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ORGETOWN, Feb, 10 

a 

es 

Principal Attorney 
of Davson and Com- 

ied, and W. A. Macnie, 

—(By Cable) 

(B.C. Museum 
(Cost $211,839 
ORGETOWN, Feb. 1. 

aiplans for the new build- 
Royal Agricultural and 

ial Society which will 
! new B.G. Museum 
en approved and are in 

imis of the architects. It is 
Duilding will be com- 

ir at-a revised cost 
(plus architects’ 

pr, Sir Charles 
Patron of the 

is Majesty the King is 
h) created history on 

g the first Gov- 
ever to attend 

1 Meeting of the 

4. Raatgever was un- 
ed President for 

“Mr. F. Harold Martin- 
he outgoing President, 

P nine successive 

building to accom- 
seum will occupy 

feet. The Govern- 
80 per cent and the 
cent of the cost of 
hg.—(C.N.S,) 

Bae 

Teplied : 
accused of giving in- 

Which might be useful 
Sy unknown per- 

@ purpose preju- 
Safety of interests of 

also alleged to have eo milar offence in the 
in February, 1945, 

his first appearanc ppearance fon February 3, after a 
*f-minute hearing for 

charges and evi- 
st, Sir Laurence 

Magistrate or- 
ie ending Mm for a dull commen 

Ould hear the case 
ere Was an “extra- 

to justify an- 

  

en 

« The discovery 

Advocate Correspondent) Princess McGregor 
| their home by Mr 

ish Guiana delegation | brother after the nei 

Conference in Gren- 
were Honourable 

, Honourable D. P. 
ut-Colonel O. A. 

pnomie Adviser, R. R. 

President of the 
ducers Association, 

Seaford, C.P.E., 
of Booker Bros., 

, Manager of the 

  

| old Florence McGregor ar 

' RKarbados 

ur Murdered In 
British Guiana 
Police Shoot Man Armed 

With Cutlass 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent) ( GEORGETOWN, B.G., Feb. 10, 

RS and the discovery of the dead hody ‘un infant child in a Buxton East Coast beach shocked ‘greas on Thursday and called out special C1. ‘icators from Police Headquarters 
‘the first report came from Buxton Village where ¢<h 
tof a male East.Indian child of four was # 
n-Friendship East Coast foreshore sewn un 

of 

I 

Jating 

was msé 

fisnerman who notific 
   

police who were on a 
|} the mother, 

A few hour later a tragic 

adopted daugnter, 4-year 

found 

    

Gregor 
‘te ignbours be- 

came suspicious on seeing a hoy 
lamp still burning. McGregor 
body was found lying face down- 
wards in blood on the dining room 
floor while her dlaughter 
lying with a yawning wound 
her forehead in bed. 

Two year-old Cecilia, anothe: 
adopted daughter was foun 
alive and unhurt in the kite! 
with blood sprinkled on her f: 

Mrs. McGregor’s fingers wer 
also badly mutilated ‘and het 
right thumb almost severed, 

   
‘ 

Her husband, a Village pig 
dealer, left the family. at home 
on Wednesday morning on regu- 

WEEKES SCORES DOUBLE CENTURY. 

{ the village} 
hunt for| 

' 
double murder shocked muti 

| Ulverston village on the Corent ie 
} Coast when the podies OL 60-year] 

      

; answer to an urgently cabled en- pon “to 
| quiry, Secretary of State Creech ° Communist attempt to seize th | \ lers 
| Jone; nad denied an Associated West Indians In London city py uth putsch at the « | Gibbs eae Rol. 

/ Price: 

Aduocate 
——— 

  

————. 

    

ad | ‘Barbados Hit 666: 
B.G. 62 For 2 

EVERTON WEEKES, world record holder and 

one of the best batsmen that Barbados has 

| been able to contribute to the International cricket 

| arena scored an undefeated 236 at Kensington yes- 
| terday, the highest score of his career, and this 

| constituted the top score in the Barbados first in- 
| nings of 686 for 6 wickets declared as the first 

| British Guiana-Barbados Test entered upon its 
second day of play. Gibbs were steady yesterday and 

British Guiana with 90 minutes commanded great respect from 
at the wicket have lost two wieck- the batsmen although all the odds 
ets for 62 runs and to this total were in the favour of the bats- 

| Robert Christiani, another West men. 
Indian cap, has contributed 33 not With British Guiana at the 
yut wicket Barbadians were able to 
The wicket was perfect again see Frank King in action since his 
terday ad there was bright sojourn in Trinidad. He opened 

rn Kensington into up at a pace faster than that of 
tsman’s paradise. any pace bowler in the Trinidad- 

vas 66 not out on Jamaica series just concluded and 
and Johnny Lucas 21 certainly had more direction. He 

iook the Barbados total had Gibbs beaten and dismissed 
r.3 wirkets to 475 before 1Lb.w ith an inswinger that 

usa 59 having tricd came off the pitch at a tremend- 
» eross one from Gaskin pitched ous rate and one British Guianese 

    

     

      

who     
3; oul ior   | well up on the leg and ce~tre was down without a run being 

j |} stumn seored 
‘ 

Weeses scoring with powerf i Norman Marshali, however, 
ate cuts and crisp drives both on came on first change from the 
the off and on-side of the wicket, Pavilion end to steal the bowling 

! 

| EVERTON WEEKES reaches 200 with a drive to the on-bounde? 

raced to his individual century in honours for the day. He sent 

| 

| 

| off Gaskin's bowling at Kensington Oval yesterday. 

Creech Jones i bowling at Kensington Oval yesterday 
188 minutes and at that time he down five consecutive maiden US. Will Still had hit 14 fours. He added an- overs in one of which he beat 

’ d . : other 50 to his own total in an British Guiana’'s promising open- 

Denies A I B ® idditional 53 minutes and com- jing batsman Bruce Pairaudeau 

ee ae 7 e in CLM | pleted his double century ir 250 with one that went straight 

Oman or asis minutes through instead of breaking back 
ON JUNE ] Although the from the oft, 

British Guiana aking the edge 

af the bat and 
resulting in his 

being caught at 
the wicket 

Pairaudeau who 
scored 21 before 
he was dismissed 

Report . 
e aid tc iis jbowling was 

; : AZE, Be 10 rT BERLIN, Feb, 10 |pteadier vyester- | 
Today Govern tonald Garve the lied and Ger author-/day, medium told Billboard reporter in e/ ities in West Berlin can be relic | ened Gaskin 

t ly with an) |and’ slow left 

    

  

          
      

  

lar busi | Press report that Britain had re- May, American High Commis- | lock notably so, looked impres- a usiness and returned home| fused British Honduras’ request | e o, % y toner vonn MeCioy told reporter, | yet the Barbados sive and set for on Thursday night to learn of| for restoration of the dollar to ope is Sn t Ss ell here toda | batsmen never big things. He the tragedy. | parity with the United States : ‘On June first, West Berlin wil jallowed the off-drave King Blood stains were found on the} @ollar. S D h y till be here and will: we.” l score to wet ‘bes for 4 then on- dining 200m. window andicn the|. Tae menetaiel Brees reper dani ugar eat arrant tated vied’ tee? skal drove for anoth- 
ground of the yard. | first brought to the Governor's Phe reported Communist pl {}Four hundred er four (all run) i 

2 | notice resterday b i 2 mi . va Youth ma { Beri | is went nd.als on- } While CLD.  sleuths were] reporters seek abo ate (From Our Own Correspondent) oo ’ Sg cr hamsall Sak rian aie drove  Atkinaon { 
making the 80-mile journey from} —(By Cable.) ern, eisai ; _ LONDON, Feb. 10 ar vcCloy who arrived 1 jin another 48 ee Georgetown to Ulverston a re-| : MISS FLORENCE HORSBRUGH, the only Conserva- | @erlin thi ning for a 12 minutes and the Marshall fin- ; port came from Peter's Halll ‘ tive woman ex-Minister, said in her Election broadecasi |’ He thiuene 4) we are ee mene vith: ‘the { gd, a Mt eh ; Q~ le ; : a ae 5 aie nt ; He thought the western aut! reached in an- xcellent | res ; ae | at a a the| €35.000 To last night that the Conservatives believed better food could | jije« Macdidaannapodeneat, nd sea . a a igures 

or é strict 2 obt: . 4 ‘ Rls we Alea ita . ~~» = | Dabeie-Conisotnd tlie Bit | be obtained more cheaply if Government bulk buying was | tintil they knew more about *‘\ rhe batsmen ives iA tease ii 2 
eq to shoot 56-year old Poka with| Im yrove Health stopped. She said that the Conservatives would let expert |! poral going to happer pent up 500 in whom British 
a shotgun in his leg to effect his| I traders do the job. la gt at ‘Sowlet fort ' ae 550 “ot 3h eons oa : ie . =a "7 5 ~ iad en . . a ‘ areal Sovie effort to re-regi 090 in another rally h t arrest after for two hours he had| * Mr. J. M. Campbell, Deputy!) ont Germ: ; TE. turally have pu ‘ F s ad} “oe : uly ‘ 1 rman youth, this ti iy |minutes, After EVERTON WEEKES sir locked himself in a three room| In Leewards Islands : . aileet ak S et oe neta Com | an alien mould.’ ii this the rate of scoring increased jin the batt esas oak: cere hut and--all but decapitated his| ; h Bisec pe FR te epee A rm lana As uhether bala neidiae A tha als ’ De ere g | Ceparynerdy: SPOTS wife Jagoda and defied all attempts| ANTIGUA, LEEWARD ISLANDS, | onn ft@spondent this wiorfiing: “We cad To nes (Yethes counter meas} considerably. andthe sixth..bune.33-not out-in free, confident style Jasoda and defied all attempts | : ures would be taken by the wee | dred was hoisted after 454 min- i ; of the police and. village: Feb. 10, | qv. | only; Hope that the Conservatives | i; Soviet inspired restrict utes play. It took another 32 While Leslie Wight who is. un- ter , ; nee A free grant of £35,000 has been § oes | are not including sugariin this pein trame conte ee ee! Ph crhadwe bateman (“defeated with 6 to his credit was enter, 1 ‘ grant See as eo poliey Jerlin afy continued MeCk minutes for the Barbados batsmen the soul of patience and restraint | made from the f ritish Colonial | “Mr Oliver Stan! ee dt ns | lid they w ld t refused tc |to boost the score to 650 and the He + k three arters fa h ‘ When the police arrived Poka| Development and Welfare Fund to} 1¢ oaniae ng he ee Ber Shenley Bnd’ otht ive detail entire innings of 686 for 6 lasted ~° 00% “TES Quarters of an nour 9¢ shalli oa + , _ Pp nm : S assert ane . ADU: im I 2 4, eaaing onservatives lave i } over us irs run and 14s oeen was shelling the crowd outside} improve Public Health Services in | /ARD THE JOHN BISCOE, | lead c t ! < ; rie rs with bottles and other missilé 
Two constables attempted to enter | St, Kitts (population 29,834), Nevis 
and retreated in face of a cutla 
attack, 

Corpl. Hintzen then borrowed a 
Shot-gun from a_ village 
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Fuchs Has 
lothing To Say 
‘fo Prison Pending Old Bailey Trial 

LONDON, Feb. 10. 

!“T have nothing to say at this stage.” 

The solemn, fog-begrimed Court 
building is a grim contrast to the 
colour-splashed entrance to the 
nearby Opera House and the glist- 
ening, glass roof frame of the 

DR KLAUS FUCHS, the 38 year old British Atomic) 
est who was accused of disclosing Atom secrets, made 
“Don, pbearance in court to-day. 

j his trial he was asked if he had anything to say! 

| India Will Not 
market. But the tiny Number | 
Three Court with its bright red 
leather upholstery, resembles a 
modern cucktail lounge. 

A police inspector took the | 
names of about 100 newspaper 
men before allowing them into the 
Court. The close interest Brit- 
tain’s top military men is show- 

ing in the case was indicated by 

the presence in Court of Marshal | 

three of the Leeward Islands— Feb. 10 |in the House of Commons ae exports of stees OF 506 minuses at the wicket for 87 minutes in 
  

   

  

  

    

  

          

  

  

. , he 
Ingrid Bergman | said in an approved policy state- | Cne of them dying, were dug out 

| , Pee@eup . . . ment that they are opposed to} PY rescue workers so far 
Yo Wed In 10 Days bulk purehase except in special | Snow more than six feet dev 

| 
| 

    

} I 
i 

T } tern Germ hac < ty leeke: ad: » ate 1 i 
The Antarctic rescue ship Jobim |plthough the Party opposed b Scie eee ee Pes . ee i vane 7 fe ‘ le cuts scoring 6 not out | 

(11,383) and Anguilla (5,036) — reached Stonington ‘Island | buying it would be yecessary ar comantatee class va | box le \ th tenon tt who “The British Guiana team who i 900) and 2 é v5 . ; mnsultatior vith the more pace ‘ 3 2 ' 
r { Saiaesiiae ; early today. She arrived after ajit to continue in certain colonic : aon: W ERE, EE See ee yan ON are 624 runs behind with eight i The grant will cover the cost of}, : ; illie: MeClo i jthe previous day but did not give ‘ a eA, a : vk nits three day struggle through heavy | with such commodities as sug: It ; . ; we “., Wickets in hand, face a very j uildinmg ,and equipping a ma pack ice from the British base on “In. any 6a I am sure Briti not correct to descrit a single chance until he had tern fight when the game is con- 

health centre and outposts, it was] ‘4 Ym Ge > vsilag i gedy one ole 7 t ction as a counter measur: | reached 235 when off the last bal! > ; ; = , \ ‘ : Argentine Island to pick up six |housewives would not want chea; a ay _" " tinued to-day { announced to-day.—Reuter, scientists who have bee narooned|er sugar at the cost of b following Soviet traffic restric. | of the innings from Rollox he hi aC} uSsts Who have been maro 1 1m 4 at > COS 0 ‘ > 
; . Qe i " : ae : } aa ‘ F ad anaus tior it the tactic of the p {out and skied the ball to long on : on Stonington Island in Mar-| poverty in the colonies } but Pa ude who only ‘ot . a . » h I t ry E & , ) \ 

Ki < qi G or guerite Bay for the past two years. | Mr. A. E. V. Barton, Secretar vse wr my a 1 a 4 mas i il Pein to | ? Ce ous not 2 igle hi » be fe ad irs yerman [wo planes of the Biscoe rescue |of the W.1.C. said: “I think all a ot lurt Sovic holt it ORS TS Soe OM } 
- nN ra expedition have already flown out/ Parties recognise that sugar i ree a ; F ONG Mie B Weeie: . ; 

he mY Te U S i; Solan tieie a te pane ale artes In Berlin the inipact of EF. C. A With this exception eeke Os Tit OY DS Ceca iV = > who had been a 4c lal case iaattan ante take | treated the crowd to as grand an 9 
Stonington, Britain’s most south- He considered Miss Horsbrugh eee ears, ae ~ a ; . ce hog ; ; : , a tself felt Reuter | exhibition of batsmanship as could | C erly Antarctic survey base forrremarks were a genere ate- | veute oy y CG Ve 0. : Since The War ones oes urve) ase f an nara cy fal just a general stat Pe Ce | be witnessed on any of the fam- c eee ees ee a : 

The Bisod \ . a } jous International cricket grounds. rhe tdin yurgh , STOR ; 
WASHING'(ON, Feb. 10. 1. if Biseoe hopes to bring out] West Indian business circles ‘ British Guiana fielded unfalter- | Festival lost £24,207 in its three 

The State Department has ac-}the base’s picked dog teams and|here are watching the clecti tL Va ance e | iruadak ioe tees ae te huge total | weeks run last year, the annual 
: > 5 i770. ‘ecaste a th ' m Ne éepted the West German Gov-]# number of highly prized em-| forecasts and promises with ti : land saved many runs. Rollox and | festival report stated.—Reuter, 

ernment’s nomination of Dr. Hans] Peror penguins | greatest attention. They feel th; ® 7 i ul ' ; 

Schlange-Schoeningen as first The ship, under her Liver pool| although the Socialist Gover l i Ine ee SPSL LPL PLE PPL PLLA PE * ADB». ‘ ' . , ‘ ’ , | 
post- ne German envoy to th born Commander H Kirkwood | ment is pledged to continue the “ ¥ 

¥ “ “ ° singe ML. - 4 : sushed south under direct orders| bulk buying policy, colonial ter: > ¥ United States, State Department] ! a 4 : t : uy policy, i > 
official ee to-day. : from Sir Miles Clifford, Governor| tories will discover bargain IN PARIS 1% 

Offic: oe. i that telegram of the Falkland Islands | after the election will still be > “ 
erie aaries tention at Heri At the base with the six scien-| difficult as West Indian neg N PARIS, Feb, 10 % 7 tp: ng As : a — vom ei sey tists were Major Kierce Butl |}have encountered in the rece: Nine people, including one ch 1% 

Schiange-- one sen Was sen ; ln were NO > > any “ | ‘ the grew Ge Sava ent to-day, | Planner of the rescue flights Commonwealth sugar talks. ere reported killed, when t | st 
t the ° 1e 1e jm = . s : » ‘ ore —_ wth sonh re +} uld a landed at Stonington last week| The policies of other political ee huts were swep 1x 

: { at he wou er= ‘hy « ees an ag 
ee eae ce Dee 1-Gen-| from one of the rescue planes | parties, on bulk purchase, how 4y an avalanche at Tignes in the] % 

form the duties of ” phase Even —Reuter.| ever do not paint a much rosier! French Alps to-day. » 
eral, but would not have a diplo | picture. | Five dead bodies—three 1% 
matic or consular status The Conservatives have already | them women—and two children | % 

—Keuter ‘ 
¢ 

> 

< 

‘ 
% 

yn 

* 

of the Royal Air Force, Lord Por- | 

tal, former Chief of the Air Staff.| 

Thé American Federal Bureau of 

@ On Page 5 

   
the Chinese Nationalist Govern- “This Government expects | HOLLYWOOD. Fe 10. | 

ment nst “deliberate aerial/Teceive prompt and categorical ete 1 ro lee all ue ttacks” on American property in) assuranees that there will be Dr. Peter Tinastopm was silerty ® 
mist——held Shanghai, the! repetition of Chinese Airforce|‘'O-48y on the’ report tha Ing: * 

Department announced | attacks on American property”’.| Bergmah had sec red a SivOfCR 5 
| to-day the note added from him ina celyil court in| ¢ 

Chinese Nationa aircraft la A state Department spokesman | Mexico te ‘ai 
cided Shanghai fonday aid property of the Shanghai John Vernon, his friend, told|% EVERY TIME a iote complained that the | Power Company and the Standard| reporters he had talked to Dr x 4 4 i 

60D } Airforce w making ¢ ¥ acuutY Oil Company 18 | Landstorr ufter the divorcee arn-|% 

ana ; DARD, Barbados Captain, grounds safely after being beaten by a delivery from ‘ g mumber of attacks of waged } Monday’s rai nounecement ut his reaction was s 

7 being stumped by wicket- keeper McWatt before opening his score 5 esterday. | American property, and densel; —Reuter. | “No comment”. —Renter. LOLS LCE LLL LOE LL LIVITELS OS. 

  

! ; 
cases (special cases being unde-, Was hindering rescue work, and| 5 

oo > ° ROME, Feb. 10. | fined) and the Liberals have an { there was a risk of new falls 5 
Lift I etrol Ration Swedish Film star Ingrid Ber nounced they will reduce bull Workers from the Tignes dan N 

5 a ; man will marry Italian Director} purchase food especially unde and mobile police were to-nig! ‘ N 
NEW DELHI, Feb, 10 | Roberto Rossellini in Rome in 101 short-term-contracts trylag to dig out the snow-co\ ‘ 3 

India does not intend to days time it was learned: authori+} —(By Cable | ered road from Bourg Saint} ®% : 
move control on petrol, as it coulc) tatively here to-day. } Maurice to Tignes. —Reuter ‘ ; 
not afford the foreign exchange Brain Specialist Lindstron ‘ 

  

that would be required for un Hi | plans to file suit for divorce fromm restricted consumption, the Min-| Tariq Bergman. in California, ae] SO@Cialist Motion | Petrol Control Will): 
ister for Power, N. V. Hadgil, told} coon as their attorneys agree on 
Parliament here to-day in an-| 4 property settlement. and ae Accepted Save Dollars— Attlee 

Ae
 

ee
 

  

  oy etrul eae in Australia a en eee en STOCKPORT, Feb. 10 , was abolished on Wednesday. "This was announced here to- BONN, Feb. 10 Prime Minister Attlee to-day ; 
—Reuter day by a friend of Dr. Lindstrom A Bundestag unemploymen | verbally spanked Winston Church- s spel —— : —Renter. | meting was closed shortly afte | ii for suggesting rationed British : one o clock this morning aft motorists could be given moré 5 i lasting eight hours. gasoline. “It is quite easy to sec : The sitting had been expectc } that he 

: 
oy : has not. given one min- Missing Mormoms | to last all night, but the House or] yte’s thought to this subject” | an early vote accepted a sociali Attlee said at a Jabour Parts 
Were Arrested jme“ion requesting Chancell» | rally. Churchill told the election 

  

  

  | Adenauer to submit quickly rally at Devonport that his ‘Tories 
PRAGUE, Feb. 1( comprehensive programme for ©! | would end the gasoline rationing 

The two missing Mormom Mis-; cmployment. at the earliest possible moment 
sionaries who disappeared two Almost all members of the Gov-] it they avon February 23 Gen- 
vecks ago are under arrest in| ernment parties abstained fre] cral Election. Me said that “even 

  

| gaol, head of the Mormon Mise} Se The only opposition ‘| if it may not be possible to abol- 
| sion in Czechoslovakia said to-day ne motion came from the extreme] ish petrol rationing altogether, it 

| to-day. right.—Keuter, may soon be possible to greatly 
ee ~ oe increase basic ration”. British 

7 Chi motorisis are limited to $0 mile 
| iat ~ iE a month for pleasure driving, The U.S. Protests To China — |. rovernmment has restricted tne 

  FOR REAL SMOKING 

. purchase of oil and gasoline PLEASUR I its Against Aerial Attacks ave dollars —(Oan. Press.) : i ce: 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 populated areas on the Chine PLAY ER s ¢ * 
| The United States has protested | mainland, No Comment : é % 
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PAGE TWO 
eee 

Hs EXCELLENCY the Gov- 

érnor and Mrs. Savage" 

accompanied by Mr. W. Lambert, 

Privaté Secr@iary, attended the 

intercotonial cricket game be- 

tween Barbados and _ British 

Guiana at Kensington yesterday. 

«an a» 

Red Letter Day 
ADAME BROMOVA has how 
completed arrangements for 

a dancing display which will be 
presented by 
pupils at the Empire Theatre on 

Thursday, March 23rd, and there 
will be both matinee and evening 4 

shows. 
The proceeds of these perform- ; 

’ ances are to be devoted to the 

establishment of a “Ballet Fund”, 

under the control and manage- 

ment of a local committee. Par- 

ticulars about this fund will be 

published shortly. 
Capt. Raison, and the Police 

Band are to provide the Intermis- 

sion Music and will accompany 

the dancers throughout. The pro- 

gramme will cover all types of 

stage dancing from character and 

classical to operatic ballet. 

Amongst the special items is a 

TS a 

_ 
her students and : 

    ———-—— —— z 
-— ’ 

a
n
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n
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“ Short 
and no politics 

back and sides | 

School Boys at Cricket 
ys. at Kensington, 

the School Boys’ Stand was 

completeiy filled and there must 

have been well over two hundred 

boys in it. A loud burst of applause 

came from them, when their 

idol, ‘Boogles’ Williams, went out 

“Classroom” scene, a “Glimpse of to take his turn at the crease. 

a Parisiam Cafe”, dances of the 

‘Naughty Nineties,” and a render- 

ing of “Les Sylphides” in the true 

ballet tradition. 

From avhat Carib has already 

r€hearsals March 23rd will 

ly be a red letter occasion. 

«an «an 

  

     

Many Happy Returns 

I ISS JEANETTE GODDARD, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Cecil Goddard of George Street, 

Belleville, celebrated her seven- 

teenth birthday yesterday. The 

  

ced by a buffet 

ther home. 

arty afterwards went to 

nd Concert at the Hastings 

Among those present 

Miss Betty Goddard, Miss 

Patterson, Miss Lucille 

e, Miss Joanie Farmer, Mr 

we Pairaudeau, Mr. Michael 

rse, Miss Greta Bushell, Mr 

41 Cole, Mr. Ralph Armstrong 

i Mr. David Maingot. 

«“» 

    

Enjoying Himself 
- IKE to Cadet John Schofield 

Rock as surrounded 
the Hastings 

by 
attractive young ladies and 

1ed to be thoroughly enjoying 

f.. He one of the sev- 

H.M.S. Devon- 

    

    

   

    

at the Band Con- 

the B.G. skipper 

G and Arnold 

Wig hundreds of 

pec h Rocks to 

ypacity last 

«an an 

To Get Acquainted With 
R. & a fr PI 

  

  

M’ Mi lip A. Johnson 

4 from Norwich, Connecticut, 
here to spend two weeks at 

Windsor Hotel. They arrived 

y by B.W.1.A. from Ja- 

  

  

   
rR where they have been 

ling a short holiday and 

ave come to get ac- 

d@ with Barbados Mz 

n is a retired businessman 

«<>» «> 

On Holiday 
LEWIS, Superin- 

M Po he. yf the Gre 

    

«n> «an 

For Carnival in Trinidad 
i Clarke 

D* . t "Walter his — = 
  

Trinidad for Carni 

One of the lads even took his 

picture, and walked away looking 

as pleased as punch. 

«an «» 

Asst. Director of Education 
M®* E. C. M. THEOBALDS, 

the new Assistant Director 

of Education, arrived from Jamai- 

ca yesterday by B.W.1.A. and will 

be staying at Indramer Guest 

House, Worthing. 

Mr. Theobalds, who was born 

in St. Vincent in 1897, was edu- 

cated at St. Mary’s College, St. 

Lucia and at London University, 

where he obtained his B.A. in 

1917. He has lived most of his 

lite in St. Lucia but has been & 

Jamaica for eleven years where 

he was Inspector of Schools. He 

has also acted as Assistant Direc- 

tor of Education on several 

occasions, 

In May 1948, he went to St. 

Vincent for eighteen months 

where he was Education Officer 

He has visited Barbados several 

times before. 

«a» 

Quite A Change 
ARLY yesterday morning a 

solitary old lady was wending 

«a» 

her way across Trafalgar Square, 

and she narrowly missed bump- 

ing into a moving car. Startled 

she said, “Don’t knock me Gown 

sir. God bless you.” Quite a 

change from the general replies, 

which generally go like this, “Wa 

wrong wid ye, ye ’en got a horn?” 

—“Ye can't wait!” etc. 

“ 

70 Miles from Georgetown 
M® and Mrs. Pat O'Dowd and 

their baby son Anthony 

arrived from British Guiana re- 

cently on three months’ holiday 

Mr. O’Dewd is with William 

Fogarty’s Brick and Tile Factory 

at Coomacka, seventy miles up 

the Demerara River. They are 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Williams of Chelsea Road. 

<>» 

Enroute To Grenada 
D* and Mrs, J. H. Jaffer, from 

Stanford Connecticut, plan 

u per ia holiday in Grenada 

They arrived yesterday by 

B.W.LA. from Jamaica and will 

be here fur a fow days en route 

They afterwards wish to visit 

Trinidad and Haiti They are 

guests at the Wndsor Hotel. 
«» «<>» 

His Own Composition? 
TERRIFIC fanfare from the 

Biscuit Man's Trumpet greet 

ed the many boundaries, fifties, 

and especially Everton Weeks’ 

double century at Kensington 

yesterday. This fanfare seems to 

> be entirely his own composition, 

for it has anything that Harry 

James may have tried beaten 

absolutely ‘flat’ 

BY THE WAY..... 
Narkover has 

of those scan- 

HE new term at 

| egun wit ne 

        

    

which iid finish off a 
priggish academy in no? 
it appears that a house- 

€ who got into difficulties 

the bookies during the holi-; 

signed away his house to 

icate of them 
as 

it syndicate turned 

take possession of their 
proj y much to the amusement 

with whom the new- 
a roaring trade. The 

Mr. Warblow, joined the 
ivoid being evicted 

liick, who had been 
aw lling stuff to a friend, re- 
turned t hear the odds being 

ited from the uppér windows 

t the boys were set- 
happily he went on 

Four boys playing cards 

  

Ss t-A 

  

   

on pel steps told him what 

ne d, and he at once saw 

the f this new arrange- 

ment The Governors, 

     
Pattern Service 

is now lo 
at 

WHITFIELDS only 

up yes-¥ 

nowever, 

and a few old-fashioned parents, 
xee the matter in a more sombre 

light. 

Suet Gives A Hint 
The position is such that, while 

willing to reveal, to a certain exr- 
tent, what is necessarily being 

‘done at present, those who sup- 
port my ideals are 

osised yesterday in a sense. Before 

ia full disclosure can be made, 

certain preliminary conditions 

(must be fulfilled, and these, gov- 

erned by circumstances obtaining 

from time to time, are, of course, 
independent of whatever else has 

to be considered, 
(C. Suet, Esq.) 

Bring Me An Alp 
HE despatch of snow from of music ; >. 

Norway for a ski-jump on for an echo failed. When the | ‘ 

Hampstead Heath may lead to echo passage was played the echo | ; 

mountain from Switzerland, to be 

unexpected delights, among them 

a revival of the plan to bring a 

  

LYSTAV 

and 
cate ™ 
at d TOOLINA 

Just opened at both 

handicapped 
* by the reasonable margin of de- 

lay imposed by what was empha- 

TOOTALS 

EVANS & WHITPIELDS 

a 

Calling 
For Cricket Tournament 

R. A. NORRIS HUGHES, 
President of the Grenada 

Chamber of Commerce and Presi- 

dent of the Grenada Cricket As- 

sociation, is now in Barbados to 

witness the Intercolonial cricket 

tournament which is being played 

at Kensington. He arrived on 

Wednesday by B.W.I.A. and 

will be here for about two weeks 

as a guest at the Hotel Royal. 

«» «es 

Back To School 
R. OSWALD BOYCE, a stu- 

dent of the Caribbean Train- 
ing College at Maracas, Trinidad, 

returned to Trinidad on Tuesday 

by B.W.I.A. after spending a 

holiday with his relatives at Pas- 

sage Road. 

Paid Short Visit 
R. KENNETH FIFI, an em- 

ployee of B.W.1.A., Trini- 
dad, returned home by B.W.I.A. 

on Wednesday evening after 
spending a short holiday in the 

island. He was staying at Super 

Mare Guest House. 
<> <>» 

Guianese Here on Holiday 
N two months’ holiday and 

staying at “Bagshot” the 

Stream, is Mr. and Mrs. George 

Marx from Georgetown, British 

Guiana. 
retary of Wm. Fogarty Ltd.,/ 

Georgetown. Also on_ holiday 

from B.G. are Mr. and Mrs. | 

Alfred Rego. 
Office Staff of Wm. Fogarty Ltd. 

They are also here for two 

months and are staying at Silver 

Sands. 
«> <> 

Hospital Matron From B.G. 
ISS DORIS PREMDAS, As- 

sistant Matron attached to 

the Puvlic Hospital, Georgetown, 

British Guiana is now in the 

island for abuut three weeks 

holiday. She arrived on Tuesday 

by B.W.LA. and is staying at 

Indramer Guest House, Worthing 
A  Guianese, Miss Premdas 

lived in England for 23 years 

having gone there at an early 

age. After recei\ing her educa- 

tion, she ;took up mursing at 

Whipps Cross Hospital and later 

worked in various hospitals in 

England. 

During the war, she worked in 

military hospitals and was bombed 

out on many occasions. In 1946 

she was appointed to her present 

the Colonial Office and 

her way to British 

Guiana, she had a glimpse of 

3arbados while travelling on the 

“Ariguani” which made a brief 

stop here. 

Miss Premdas is a sister of Dr 

Ivan Premdas, a former Guianese 

Scholar who is now practising in 

England. 

«» < 

Happy Birthday 
ANY happy returns also to 

Mr. Louis Pitcher who cele- 
brates his birthday to-day. 

“© “ 

Comings and Goings . 
RS. FLORENCE Daysh, re- 
turned from Jamaica yester— 

day by B.W.LA. after attending 
the First Women’s Conference in| 
the W.L, which was held in| 
Jamaica. The other member from| 
3arbados, Mrs. A. W. Scott is due) 

to leave Jamaica to-day, but wi!!! 
be going to Trinidad for a short 

visit, before returning to Barba-| 
dos. | 

x a a 

Mr. Pat Wallbridge, Sales Man- 

ager of Singer Sewing Machine 

Co., left for Trinidad yesterday 

by B.W.LA. 
ao 

post by 

on 

oe * 

Rev. R. Palmer—Barnes, of the 

James St. Methodist Church also 

left by B.W.1A. for Trinidad 

yesterday. 

Mr. Rego is on the! der’s ladder? 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The Short Cut Is 
Here To Stay 

FROM dress styles to hair 
styles. Seoring over 16 rivals, 
28-year-old Leonard Winton, of 
Regent Street, won the Hairdress- 
ing Spring Fashion Contest, held 
at the Roya] Hotel, Woburn Place 

His model was auburn-haired} 
Frances Power, aged 17, a hair- 
dressing apprentice from Ken-/ 

sington. Her hair, oniy 4iin. 

long, was dressed in g simple.) 

asymmetrical shingle. 

  

  

Once his wrists are loose Rupert 

takes the knife, cuts through the | 

He forecasts an _ indefinite) s that are binding him, 

future for the short cut—“main-| pradie. bis friend is ie. 100. 

ly because women find it easy | “And now fell me what all this 

to handle.” means. How did you come 

He likes it worn with earrings,| here?” asks the litrle bear. “It 

thinks it is best suited to young} happened this morning.” cries Sam. 

women with oval features. “The firs: time | went ow the     
Another believer in the short 

cut was Mr. Charlies Dennison, 
who won a concurrently run 
competition for hair styles in 
postiche. 

“I expect_to see short hair stil! 
in vogue ten years from now,” 
he said. —L.E.S. 

Up And Down 
When I saw Madder, he was 

part way up a ladder. He went 
up four rungs, down seven rungs 
and up ten.. That put Madder at 
the top of the ladder. Then he 
went down nine rungs, up ‘ee 

  

    

    

SHOWING 

OLYMPIC rungs and down 10. That put 
Mr. Marx is Asst. Sec-| Madder at the bottom of the lad- 

der, that is, with his feet on the) 

earth. 
So how many rungs had Mad- 
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     Guide To 

Housewives 
Today's Prices 
POTATOES 

    

cea ee a 

Caravan —25 

shack cwo men caught me and tie 
One was the man 

brought you here, bur the othe 

was behind me and | didn’: see him 

They blindfolded me and carriec 

. « but never mind that: » 
next mome: 

should 

me up. 

me . 
must get away."’ And 
he 
against 

  

    

  

puts his powerful 
the door. 

THE INCOMPARABLE 

TO-MORROW lst HALF in 15 Reels 

ou womn wo Suns ou; ymos you om | TUESDAY & THURSDAY final in 

  

We regret to announce that the VARIETY 

been — SHOW scheduled for TO-NIGHT has 
— Postponed until further notice. 

(All Qualities) 6c. ,, ,, Ie 

I$ SUN., TUES. at 7.30 p.m. 

CROSSWORD 

Produced by STANLEY 

        

     
    
   
    

| 

| 
| 

1. This, apparently, is in the frame | 
| 

| 
| 

make it. (7, 4) SO9SSSSSSS OOS SOS OOOO FOSS 

for calculating. 
il. Put the brake on. ‘* 
13 ‘9 this is a habit with mules. 

4 ; 

15 Lie as you walk between the 
pews. (5) 

16 Stretch from the week-end. (3) 
17. They can, of course, be reset. (5) 
19 Kind of person who has 10 

spirit. (7) 
23 This Ancient Greek coin equals 

three halfpence. (4) 
24. Animal breaks a firearm. (3) 
25. Just fancy, bitterness over @ roan 

eur, (7) 26. It is shed. (4) 
27. Can be a slip of memory, (5) 

Down 

L. It is suggested that ne 
take yes for an answer 

$. Even corn has one. (3} 
+ coin once common wm | 

(5) 

cannot 
(8) 

One usually Making 1 

4) 
from the skip | 

  

    
    

  

( 
Take the runner 
ping contest. (3) 

10. Indurated. (8) 
12. His taking ways are well gnown 

    

  

   

  

  
Mr. Alan Hulse, businessman, 

returned from British Honduras 

via Jamaica yesterday by B.W.1LA 

after spending a holiday in that 

colony. 

  

By Beachcomber 

set up on Salisbury Plain. In 

1909 a man called Taplow wanted 

to start a syndicate to bring one 

of the Italian lakes to Leicester- 

shire. 
was impracticable, he said pet- 

tishly: “But it’s only water.” 

There was also an American who 

had a Bavarian castle removed, 

stone by stone, to Chicago. When 

it had been stuck up he said it 

lacked something, and he sold it | % 

at a loss to the Daughters of Lib- | ¥ 

erty. Profit and Schloss, com- 

mented a Westphalian immigrant, 

with considerable hauteur. 

Clergyman’s Thumb Caught 

In Egg-Cup 

N attempt to fool the famous 

A Albert Hall echo with a piece 

echoed it, so that it sounded as 

echo. 

When told that the scheme | 

containing a_ passage | ¥ 

if the orchestra were echoing the 

  

  

Screen Plays Corp. presents 

‘CHAMPION’ 
MARILYN MAXWELL + ARTHUR KENNEDY 
with PAUL STEWART * RUTH ROMAN + LOLA ALBRIGHT 

Associate Produce: Robert Stillman: Directed by Mark Robson 

Screenplay by Carl Poreman + Released thru United Artists 

  

TO-NIGHT 

to you all. (7) 
14. Could be rotten without tea 5) 
18. A high position held by the 

church. (5) | 
20, After ten it's fit to occupy. (4 j 
21. How Cain once looked in South 

America. (4) 
22, This decimal! deals in tweiltns ‘ 

(3) | tainment, 
Solution of yesterdays putzie — Across 

1 BESTS. Vals "ha, Oaanes 15. dam 2 rris %. Jail: Jsage:. 1 

28, SS es. . DIAL 4000 FOR 
vee 
     D. 

Horseman: * 
Bead: 8 Ell: 10. Useless, 17 
Shoe: 19. Hide: 22. Gas 

—SODSSOSS OOS SS 

      

EMPIRE THEATRE 
PRESENTS 

“THE COLLEGE HERALDS” 
‘ Caribbean Training College Male Octette 

1 13 
—ina— 

MUSICAL RECITAL 

TO-NIGHT 
Assisted by OLIVE EDWARDS (Lyric Soprano) 

Negro Spirituals, Folk Songs, Humourous Selections, 
and Classicals 

SOLOS by five different soloists 
Three Baritones, one tenor, and Bass 

DON’T MISS THIS MUSICAL TREAT 

PRICES: Pit 24c. House 36c. Balcony 48c. Boxes 60c. 

POSSE L SEE ECS PLCS oe AEE CSCS LL 
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For ROOFS 

AND 

We Offer 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
Lengths 6 ft. to 10 ft., width 2 ft. 

KARLIT INSULATING WALL BOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft. to 10 ft; Width: 4 ft. 

KARLIT HARDBOARD 
Lengths: 6 ft., to 8 ft., width 4 ft. 

GALVANIZED B.R.C, EXPANDED METAL 
Lengths: 8 ft., and 9 ft., width 2 ft., 24 gauge. 

os 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTORY LIMITED. 

DIAL 2039 
| 

| 9999S$69906666666600555665 5000 

SOS OS SPOS PSPS, 

+, 
PEE SE | 
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OPE LFPEFEO ESD 

FOR A GAY TIME 

It’s 

CLUB MORGAN 

DELICIOUS STEAK AND CHICKEN DINNERS 

The Club Morgan Orchestra and PETER 

LACY at the Piano For Continuous Enter- 

RESERVATIONS 

FRIDAY 17th 
TALENT SHOW 

C. B. BROWNE'S ORK. | 

LISLE JORDAN (10 yrs.) 

  

        

    

     
       
       

  
  
  

  
   

  
     

    

     

           
     

    

     

    

   
    

  

          
       

SATURDAY, 

  

polis feo FEBRUARY it, it 

GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT AT ot 
ROYAL THEATRE 4, 

BENEDICT sOcEAUs liimamemmmame i 
presents 

at 

  

Hunted by Killers Wanted 
NO FUTURE but a bullet in his 

   
     

+eiieas Bip: rs , 

i 
  

SUNDAY NITE (Feb, 
on Stage ‘a 

  

   

  

Under the distinguished P, 
CAPT. RAISON, A.R.C.M., & MRS, Rajen ’ 

The COLLEGE HERALIS — 
(of the Caribbean Traini 7 
Present — ning College) oh 

A MUSICAL BECK 
(in a Two-hour Programme) 

POPULAR NEGRO FOLK 
BALLADS! _SPIRITUALS! SONGS! 
THE BIGGEST TREAT INA CENTURY! 

Pit 24c., Low House 30c., Up House an. 
Balcony 60c. tt 

   

  

   

          

   

     

  

   SAT. & MON.—8.30 PM 
WARNER'S Action Thriller of the RAPi. 

INTERNATIONAL ° SOUADROY 
with Ronald REAGAN—Olympe BR 

} also the Much-Talked-About 
} “REPORT ON THE ATOM” 

A March of Time Series, 

O
S
E
S
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MARINE HOTEL 

ANNUAL VALENTINE 

DANCE 
Under the dis- 

tinguished 

patronage of 

His Excellency 

the Governor and 

Mrs. Savage 

   

      

        organised by 

THE WOMEN’S CANA- 

DIAN CLUB 
    
    

  

in aid of Local Charities 

  

    -On.. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 11TH 

  

    

    

   

   

    

   
   

BRIDGE, GAMES OF 
CHANCE and 

all the usual Attractions.    

We are generating our own Electricity, so there will b 

TICKETS: $1.20, including Light Ref 

For all information concerning the Dance, Please 

  

         
        

    

      
    

  

  

    

  

OBE. 
OPEN TO-NITE & EVERY NITE 

\ 
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TO-NIGHT 8.30 sharp KIDDIES CARNIVAL 

(9 Children on Stage in TALENT CONTEST) 

CHILD STARS (All) 

singing “SLOW BOAT TO CHINA” 
TREVOR MARSHALL (14 yrs.) singing “LA ROO, LA ROO” 

BENTLEY WARD (13 yrs.) 

COLLEEN WALKER (10 yrs.) 

DALTON BISHOP (12 yrs.) 
DeLISLE BREWSTER (11 yrs.) 

HERMAN FORDE (13 yrs.) 

singing “LOOKING OVER A 4 LEA 
LOVER” 

“GLORIA” 

“AGAIN” 

“TORA, LORA” 

“ROOM FULL OF ROSES” 

singing 

Crooning 

crooning 

crooning 

VERE DALRYMPLE (13 yrs.) singing Cowboy “I WAS BORN IN 

SHIRLEY ASHBY (8 yrs.) 

CALYPSOES, VOICE QUARTETTES and MAGIC 4 ‘ 

“MY HAPPINESS” 

Plus RHUMBA CONTEST between 

LAZONGA vs BELLE SUZETTE 

singing 

Prices: 20, 36, 48, 60 Tickets Sold at the Door 

    

Sunday 12th TOKYO JOE (Humphrey Bogart) 4 
Plus half hour sweet Music by A. Meanwell’s Orchestra 

Ben D ash, 

a 

Evans Bascombe, Byron Rollock, Fitz Harewood, Marcel a 2 

  

Monday 13th AN EVENING WITH THE STARS 

  

GRAND MONTHLY ALL STAR TALENT SHOW 

with the Winners 

5 

  

lie Craig, Elma Williams, Colleen Ashby, Cosford H { 

re, Keith Sealey, Egbert Taylor 

Tickets on Sale To-Day Sunday and Monday 

   



   

  

     

  

   

  

and Plan- 

designed a 

will be pre- 

produced at 

oh approximatel 

than if made by | 

s} of this low-| 

eq for use in the 

: is nearing 

5 Cen shortly be 

wtiie inspection and 

fest-model is being ! 

» Western end of the | 

¥ Georgetown, right on 

e. seaboard where it j 

to the most severe 

. erence Town 

Se ointed out that 

Means on the sea wall | 

ing a ea 

uickly anc 

up scations ean be | 

incorporation in 

z new housing 

ed by the 

pusing 

   

   

    

   

   

   

    

ie designed for pre- ' 

that is, for construc- 

¢ a number of simple 

mare work-shop made, 
‘ean be manufactured 

quantities. F 

by making fu 
ing machinery, 

5 be able to mass-pro- 

; es at about of 

    

        

    
   
    

    

   

   
   

    

     

    
    

     

      

       

      

    
   
   

     

hand the cost of 
would be in the 

¥ 

# model will be occu- | 

Hest period of one year 
find out if any im-| 

fean be made, At the | 

ilery, all on one floor | 

‘oom and store on | 

sand a covered space | 

died. 
head of the 
near the tow 

124 feet. 
Costello added 
intage of pre-| 

iat the parts of the | 
Wi for larger type 

ifor people requir- 
odation and also 
small flats. 

is successful”, 
asserted, “British | n 
first in the field | Arab State t 

morning 

Pees 

  

I.E.. whose 
| reported, ru 
; years and gu 

        

   
    

# supplying local} perhaps, was 

Sheikh 
Jabir-al-Subah, K.C.S.I., K.C.- 

   
“You were sa 

BM icine SMeikh Of 
| Kuwait Dies 

raf the test the house | (From Oux London Corresponiant) 

ferred to a perma-| LONDON: (By Mail). 
§ -. will| . sueikh Sir Ahmad al Jabir-al- 

Iow-cost house will) hah. ruler of the Arab state of 
ng room, three bed- | Kuwait that contains the second | 
om, toilet, kitchen- lergest oil field of the world has 

The Kuwait field lies at the 
Persian Gulf, quite 

n of Basra 
In an obituary, the “Times” this 

says:— 

Sir Ahmad al 

death was recently 
led Kuwait for 30 
ided its development 

from the condition of a traditional 
o that of the centre 

ost prefabricated | of a highly developed modern in- 

rdesigned for tropi- | dustry. The change was due to 

ind the Colony will} oil. An oil concession was grant- 

hto create a great| ed 15 years ago, but not nguch, 
experted of it. Pro- 

pexport market as| duction began in 1946. It is now 
4 at the rate of 13m. tons a year 

_ and employs 18,000 of a popula- 
| tion of, say, 150,000.    

   
      

   
    

    
    
   
    

       

   

     

  

Workers 
wernor 

it Jobs 

Sweeping i 
| resulted, 
| throughout t 

| change has b 

2200 East Coast 
ar travelled to} 

asking re-| A 
kind and fai 

letter 

  

and 

was of the highest. 

written 

nternal changes hav 
the guiding figure 

his period of swift 
een “Sheikh Ahmad” 

|as he was known to the poorest 
(By Mail) | coolie. He was astute among a 

ino work for| race of the astute. His courtesy 
He was wise, 

thful to his friends 
from Kuwait 

  

rnment. After| during His Highness’s last illness 

‘ with the| says: “No one could have ruled 
r and the| this place for 30 years without 
Govern-| having something very fine about 

ithe Legisla-| him—and he has it in abundance. ” 

Bntative for 
"Dr. Cheddi}     

  

   

    
   

       

    
    
   

     

    
    

    
    
    
   
   
    

ferview was ar=| 
» Excellency the} 

Pp j 
t six workers, | 
estates where | 

with Dr. Jagan. | GEORGE" 

mil start to drive} $200.00; 
mae of the street as| estate ($11,58 

i | Petrie, 
  

  

     

    

    

“wn broque is 

ad ag stores, 

Made by 

OHN 

  

Girl Friend 

Inherited 
TOWN, (By Mail) 

Maimed that} Mr. Thomas L. Warner, late 
@ Not be found; proprietor of a bakery in George- 

Pwere no longer| town who died on January 10 

elves. | 1950, left an estate to the gross 
nised to have| value of $13,724.98. 

figated and as- After deductions were made 
Won that relief} the) estate had a nett value ol 

mae being conducted.| $11,812. 27cts. upon which Gov- 
: E HOPE ernment collected $354. duty 

L i 
DN: Comment from Specific legatees to the estate 
Hope on the Wash-| 8re: Sarah Warner’ (widow) 

@qual rights for| $25.00; Basil Warner (son) $5.00; 
“I'hope it means| Winifred Warner (daughter) 

while the residue of the 
2.00) went to Helena 

“a friend”. 

Mcially designed for Barbados, this 

now on 

See them for yourself. | 

WHITE 
means made just right 

  

      ying, Mrs. Smith, that 

  

Strachey's increased surcharge of 7d. in the £.. .” 

Commissioner 

Told How Baby 
Was Drowned 

_ GEORGETOWN, Feb, 5. 
Answering an S.O.S. from resi- 

Relief Commissioner 
missioner 
Mr. M. B. Laing, C.M.G., O.B.E., 
heard flood stricken villagers re- 
late how a two-year-old baby fell 

and Com- 

| off a step and was drowned; how 
| flood waters have killed their 
| cattle, marooned them in their 
homes, and covered a three-mile 
stretch of road. The villagers 
appealed to the Commissioner to 
provide them with boats to go 
around 

As a special train pulled in at 
Belladrum Station a deputation 
boarded and related how baby 
Samuels was drowned. A mother 
of 19 children pleaded for boats, 
and told how the village doctor 
was having difficulty in getting 
around. The few boats available 
were charging 12 cents a drop. 

The Commissioner's train after- 
wards proceeded to Fort Welling- 
ton central village in the West 
Berbice district He held con- 
ference with the various local 
authorities and other officials and 
made arrangements for soup 
kitchens in the area, 

After the conference the Com- 
missioner attended a public meet- 
ing and conveyed to the people 
the sympathy of the Governor, 
whom he assured them, was 
taking a personal interest in the 
situation. 

Hon. Rev. A. T. Peters, repre- 
sentative on the Legislative Coun- 
cil for the district was present at 

the me¢ting and in a short speech 

gave residents hope and encour- 
agement after which several vil- 

lagers outlined their hardships 
and made suggestions. 

In addition to emphasising the 

need for more boats, they said 

rice factories were unable to mill 

their padi and asked that the 

Mahaicony Scheme take some of 

their padi in exchange for rice. 

Mexican Sugar 
For Japan 

VERA CRUZ (By Mail). 
A local sugar exporter, Sr. 

Remigion Delufin, has announced 
that Mexico will export about 
25,000 metric toms of sugar to 
Japan. He said that shipments to 
Japan will account for about half 
of the exportable surplus for the 
1949—50 crop. The balance will 

be sent to Europe.—(B.U.P.) 

  

show in   

dents in Western Berbice, Flood | 

of Local Government, | 

secrets can 
be released for general publica-! 
tion. They are not expected to 
discuss the case of Dr Klaus 
Fuch, one of Harwell’s leading | 
Scientific officers, who is due toa 
appear on remand in London | 
Court tomorrow on two charges 

| under the British Secrets Act. 
The talks which are due to last 

| Peierrls, of 

! ergy, Ministry of Supply. 

, 

| 3 Countries Diseuss 

Russia’s Atomic 

Explosion 
HARWELL. Berkshire, Feb 
Russia’s atomic explosion 

high on the agenda of talks 
tween British, Canadian 
American scientists which ope 
behind barbed wire at 
Atomic Research Station 
well to-day. 

vas | 
be- 

and 
nea 

Britain's 
Har- at 

So important are the four day 
discussions that memo pads and 
blotting paper used by the scien- 
tists will be burned daily. Extra 
War Department police were 
guarding the Conference building 

The scientists will decide how 
many—if any—atom   

for four days, are the fourth in 
the series concerned with policy 
on the declassification of atomic | 
energy documents, 

Uniform declassification guide: 
to determine what information 
may be published and what is t 
be classified and restricted in cir- 
culation are at present in use by 
the three countries. 
Any recommendations which 

the experts make will be reported 
to the atomic energy agencies of 
their respective Governments be- 
fore any final revisions are made 

  
Russia’s development of 

atom bomb will be taken 
account at the discussions. Sir 
John Cockroft, Director of the 
Atomic Research Establishment, 
heads the British delegation, con- 
sisting of Professor H. J. Emeleus, | 
of Cambridge University, Profes- | 
sor D. Hanson and Professor R. F 

Birmingham Univer- 
sity, and Mr. M. W. Perrin 

Deputy Controller of Atomic En- | 

the 
into 

—Reuter 

  

STRANGE OATH 

AKRON:—Girl students at twe 
Akron high schools have taken an 
oath to promote more modesty in 
feminine fashions. They have} 
pledged not to wear strapless eve- 
ning gowns, tight sweaters or 
brief shorts and bathing suits 

too | 

Wha You Fest 
WORNOUT 

and drag around each 
day, unable to work 
—look to the cause of 
your trouble. Chances 

cut ondar. Health, out fe ’ 

active kidneys a 

7 

  

from 
the blood. When they fail, the system | 
becomes clogged with poisons and you | 
feel mean and miserable. Then is the | 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Within 
1 hour Dodd’s start to help the kidneys | 
drain away these harmful wastes. Soon 
your ‘all-in’ feeling is replaced by clear- 
headed energy pep. But be sure te 

the genuine Dodd's Kidney Pills—2/- | 
Se ane” EAE Poe ene @ 2   
  

From Paris 
We have just received 
the Finest Assortment of 

HEAD TIES- 

SQUARES 
Printed & Woven 
Lovely Designs 

in 

Crepe de chene, Ninon, 
Georgette & Pure Silk 

$2.64, $2.88, 
$3.00 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD STREET. 

(From Our London Corre: 

LONDON, 

T 

Research 

you didn't see why the butchers shouldn't pay 
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London Bxpreas Serve 

'Guliaies Need 
Research 

Scientists 

he 

Se 
formation 

(By 

of a 

rvice 

Mail.) 

Colonial 
Was announced 

| in London this week by Mr D 
R. Rees-Williams. Colonial Under 
Secretary. The scheme will take 
effect from January Ist, he said, 
and aims at providing a service 
with salary, terms of service, and 
standards comparable with those 
for research workers in the United 
Kingdom 
worker will be given the oppor- 
tuni ty of earning a 

Also the 

col 

research 

ntinuous 
pension whether he spends all his 
career in the colonies or only part 
of 

M 

it. 

r. Rees-Williams added that 
the service had been evolved by 
the 

tlon 

abroad 

Colonial 
with sc 

and 

Office 
ientists 

after 

in ce 
at he 
con 

olabora- 
mme anc 
sultation 

with the colonial governments to 
link together the research work- 
ers who are at present scattered 

| thro ughout the Colonial Empire 

Officers will normally carry out 
their work in the Colonial Empire, 
but may from time to time be 
required to serve in the United | 
Kingdom or elsewhere. The Under 
Secr etary also pointed out that | 
there would be a certain amount | 
of 
sche 

men 

me 

interche 

had 

ingeability 

for life. 

| liams said that although recruit-} 
t into’ the 

research 
field of 

improved 

in the 
between the colonies, to 

| prevent an officer being “buried” 
; in one colony 
| that some 380 projects were now | 

He said 

  

colonial 
in the} 

past two years, there was still a} 
grea 

ery 

      

t need, 

experts. 

NOVFIELD 

particularly for soil 

i 

  * thats why MORE 
and MORE operators are 

changing over to 

-MORRIS-COMMERCIAL 

  

Don’t Take . 

Water | 
Toe Antigua 

deat - Sear alee is} 
becoming an important junction! 
and it is necessary to promote | 
attractions which will encourage | === 
intransit passengers to be so fav- | 
ourably impressed that they will 
not hesitate to visit the island 
again. 
Exaggerated accounts of the 1948 | 

drought made people feel that this 
was a place to get in and out of | 
as quickly as possible. More than | 
one young lady paid excess 
baggage on a bottle of water and 
then discovered there was 
plenty of drinking 
able. Until recently, 
accommodation at a 
notice also constituted an advanced 
uncertainty of visiting here for 
any length of time. 

Fortunately, no water shortage 
is likely during 1950 due to the 
continuous heavy showers still 
prevailing all over the island and 
there are many attractive hotels 
near the sea and in the city 
Hence “the get in get out” atti- 
tude should no longer exist 

It is difficult to break down the 
feeling when intransits go south 
to other isiands and tell the ‘Huge 
Joke’ of the time wasted at 
Antigua’s airport because of faulty 
telephone communications and 
how they had drive to St. 
John’s to find out this or that 
Although the fault is remedied the 
story goes on 

A recent vis'tor 
arrived at Coolids 
in, not a 
sat for a while. then asked 
man, “What about: transportation? 
How do I get to the city? Oh! 
said he, ‘There's transportation, 

t will come.” After hanging 
round for twenty minutes the 

visitor was conveyed to the city 

  

to 

ites how he 

walked 

   
eld, 

He goes to St. Kitts. Soon 
he steps off the plane a 
offers him assistance Can 
take him somewhere? Does he 
know anyone? Where would he 
like to stay? Instantly, the indi- 

after 

man 
he 

  

oul approached him, he 

  

Se 

still } 
water avail-| 
assurance of | 

moment's | 

  

  

' 

| COME EARLY 

vidual is lead to feel that in the 
neighbouring island there is mors 

business alertness. Such questions 
are objectionable to most season- |} 

ed travellers but today when there 

is an increased stream of intran- 

sits, some not speaking English 
reception arrangements and post- 
ers should be of such an obvious 
nature that strangers are nadé¢ 
to feel awkward 

Through no fault of their ow 
they develop a dislike of the place 

and others who know differently 
have to spend hours explaining 
how really beautiful Antigua is 

ind convince them that they are 
only false im- 

pression 

  

labouring under a 

  

Voies $250,000,000 

To Aid W. Berlin 
BONN, Germany, Feb. 10, 

West Germany’s parliament 

against vigorous Communist op 

the political situation might be in- 

volved. Political bickering stalled 

West German Government plan 
to spend $850,000,000 to provide 

jobs for 1,000,000 unemployed u 

| scientists, entomologists and fish-| the Federal Republic. 
—Reuter 

     

Long after the price has been forgotten your Morris 

er} ommercial trucks will still give daily proof of the sound 

British engineering that keeps them on the job. L ypes for every carrying job 

—nounicipal or commercial. Long or short chassis with Bodies if desired 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 4504 

  

| 

| 

under review, and the aim was! position voted $250,000,000 to-day | 
to establish regional organisations| to aid western Berlin. The Bill 
rather than small research insti-~| provides for channelling Euro- 

| tutes in every colony. pean Recovery Funds and Ger 
‘ man Federal Funds for the re- 

He suggested thas the scheme | construction of west Berlin powe: 
would fulfil the needs of “lifers | station. which had been stripped 

(people who intend to do their | by the Russians in the early day 
life's vork in the colonies,) the} of the occunation. The measure 

| colonial research worker Who} «iso underwrites trade of. west 
might want to widen his experi-| sectors of Berlin. It guaran 

} ences by going abroad for a few | peer ee ee one 
a nee tees that payment for goods 

omens manufactured in Berlin for ex- 

In conclusion Mr. Rees-Wil-} port, where risks resulting fron 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
"TONIGHT (Saturday), MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

at 8.30 

PARAMOUNT presents 

THE PALEFAC 
7 ee 

2 

Color by Technicolor 

Starring BOB HOPE — JANE RUSSELL 

SSS 
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   ARE HAT WASH VQ 

A SEOURITY PICTURES PRODUCTION + Directed by 

TO SEE 

nuvpurey BOGART 

BFOKVO SOE 
nimuet MNOX > rrcsves MARLY ¢ sssue HAYAKAWA 

  

FULT GINA 
\tham Bishop -fohn iceland sear Homan 

~~ BRODERICK CRAWEURD 
Based upon the play 

   
VING RAPPER + Produced by PHILIP YORDAM 

“MAGIC STOVE” story of Diamone’ 

COLUMSIA PICTURES presen. = 
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i # wo Jerome Courtland ASANTANARROQUCTION oil 

a COMING 
; “DAE +) TOMO . CEMPIRE ) "8" 
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AL Men would do anything fer fra. 4 
: COLUMBIA P/OTUR 
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   Anna lucasla 

by Phitip Yordan 

  

SOM RRA 

  
Recognised over a century ago by Her 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, as the 
leading makers of Quality Biscuits, Carr’s 
of Carlisle to-day still carry forward 
the same proud tradition. 
From every corner of the world comes 
an insistent demand for t; e Biscuits 
which are known and remefinbored for 
their high qual 

Cars of Carlisle 

  

. THE ENGL/SH BISCU/T MAKERS © 
” On sale at all good Grocers and Drug Stores. D 

©c vse af) 

  

  

007 OF SERIOUS EYE TT 

  

MUN De Heda 

  

A famous cye doctor hag stated 
that neglect is the main cause 
of 50%, of serious eye trouble, 

‘Neglect leads to unpleasant eye 
troubles -- headaches, irritation, 
tiredness, In many cases this is 
due entirely to cyestrain, If 
you are suffering from headaches 
and tiredness, give some attention 
fo your eyes, They are probably 
the cause of the trouble. Consult 
your doctor or optician — and 
bathe your eyes with Optrex, 
Optrex washes away germs and 
dust, brightens up tired and 

  

Optrex, which is recommended by dectors and opsich. 
sizes from ail chemists and st 

UT 
PROTECTS YOUR SIGHT 

  

AAARAA Ahedttinaatet ee 

strained eyes, and gives them back 
the sparkle of life. 

Optrez eye lotion is a sciencific 
preparation based on plant 
extracts, It is, at the same time, 
antiseptic, anti-congestive, and 
tonic, Though extremely active 
itis perfectly safe, and can be ugea 
for the eyes of new-born babies: 
{t protects your eyesight and pre- 
serves the beauty, youth and 
sparkle of your eyes, 

Whevher you wear glasses or not Jeu 
shoul: | have your eyes examined reg- 
ularly by a Qualified Practitioner. 

ih 
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Government Defeats 

ACCORDING to constitutional practice. 

in any part of the British Empire where 

it exists the Government Party in any 

elected assembly resigns from office when- 

ever it is defeated on major issues. It then 

happens that the Opposition is called upon 

to form a government or the matter goes 

to the country by means of an election. 

That is not the case in Barbados. 

Within recent weeks the Government 

conducted by the Barbados Labour Party 

has been defeated on two major issues and 

in a third instance on a party issue. The 

party has not resigned from power neither 

has the Governor, whose right it is to do so, 

called on them to resign. 

From the time of the introduction of the 

Bushe Experiment in 1946 it was under- 

stood that in accordance with established 

practice, the Officer administering the Gov- 

ernment would call on the member most 

likely to command a majority in the House 

and that member would nominate the other 

three members of the Executive Committee 

from the House. These would be responsi- 

ble for the conduct of government business 

and in the event of a defeat in the House, 

again in accordance with established prac- 

tice, those members would resign from 

office. 
Acting democratically, this is the course 

which should be followed by any party In 

power. 

The reasons are not far to seek. If a party 

in power can be defeated, and especially 

is an indica- 

retains the 
on more than one occasion, 1t 

tion that that party no longer 

confidence of the majority nor the control 

in the assembly, of the deciding vote. 

Within recent weeks two resolutions 

have come down to the House 

Executive. The one was for ten 

token vote, and this was reduced by three 

dollars on the vote of the House not merely 

as a rejection but as a mark of disapproval 

of the principle of leave passages for teach- 

ers and prior to the adoption of such a 

rs of the Civil 

from the 

dollars, a 

policy in respect of mi mbe 

Establishment. 

In this the stronges 

tion of the Government Party there was 

d the rejection 

case for the resigna- 

the reduction of a vote an 

of two principles involved. The Leader of 

the House objected to the sending of the 

resolution to a Committee and in attempt- 

ing to marshal his forces in support of the 

passing enjoined them to act like men and 

not like mice. The vote was lost, 

The most recent the appoint- 

ment of a delegate to represent the House 

of Assembly at the installation of H.R H. 

Princess Alice as Chancellor of the West 

indian University. The Government party 

suggested the appointment ol Mr. Speaker 

delegate of the House. That party 

Government 

issue wa 

+ 
as the 

represents the view Of the 

and so it could be inferred that this selec- 

tion was the desire of the Government. 

On this vote the Government was decisive- 

ly defeated; and although it was not a 

major issue, it is clear that the party can 

no longer carry out its will which in fact 

is the will of the Government on the mem- 

bers of the House, unless it meets the ap- 

proval of the opposition. 

If, as has been pointed out, constitutional 

practice demands that the party in power 

should command the majority vote in order 

to carry on the affairs of the country, then 

that practice no longer obtains in the 

House of Assembly of Barbados. The alter- 

native clearly is for the Party in power to 

act in accordance with that practice and 

resign, leaving the Governor free to call on 

the Opposition to assume the duties of 

office or to dissolve the General Assembly 

in order that there may be a general elec- 

tion. It is not the first time that the Gov- 

ernment Party has been defeated but the 

indications have not been as pointed as 

they are today. 

  
  

  

RESPONSIBILITY 
faa t= Responsibility At A Dazzlingly Early Age --- 

That's The Lure Of Submarines 
Hy Ludovic Kennedy 

THERE are two great attrac- 

tions in the submarine service. 

The first is the independence 

which life in a small ship always 

gives the feeling of being a mem- 

ber of a small, compact team, 

all of whom know and trust each 

other. 

And the second is the oppor- 

tunity offered for accepting re- 

sponsibility. 

There is no other branch oi 

the Navy which offers so much 

responsibility to its members at 

so young an age. The first 

lieutenant of a sybmarine, on 

whom the safety of the whole 

vessel rests when diving and sur- 

facing, may not be more than 21 

or 22: the man at the wheel may 

still be in his "teens. 

/ Those in submarines say that 

| there is no more danger in their 

j service than in any other branch 

of the Navy. But this is denied 

| both by the terrible casualties of 

| the war (far higher than other 

and the accidents 

with regrettable 

} peace-time. The 

Admiralty recognises the risks in- 

| volved by granting a rate of pay 

| equivalent only to pilots in the 

| Fleet Air Arm. 

} 

i 

} 

| branches), 

which occur 

regularity in 

Despite the risks all officers and 

men who go into submarines are 

| volunteers. And there are always 

many more candidates t han 

vacancies, 

Stiff Test 
AN officer or man who is ac- 

cepted initially for submarines 
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going submarine, to complete his 

training. 
Among the volunteers there are 

occasionally one or two who feel 

they will not be able to stand the 

strain of submarine life. 

They are given every encourage- 

ment to ask to be transferred be- 

fore they find themselves in a 

position where their mess-mates’ 

lives depend on them: they are 

then sent back to general service 

without any discredit to them. 

Thus—like the Spartans—it is 

only the fittest who survive. 

The submarine flotillas are a 

part of the Fleet, and yet they 

are apart from it. They carry 

out the same exercises and 

regular peace-time duties “show- 

ing the flag’ and “policing the 

Empire’—but their crews do not 

mix with the rest of the Fleet as 

the men of the battleships, cruis— 

ers, and destroyers do. 

They do not live in their boats, 

except on prolonged exercises like 

the recent Arctic expedition, but 

in a depot-ship which generally 

anchors a little way from the 

Fleet. 

On return from exercises the 

boats tie up on either side of the 

depot-ship so that, by evening, 

she looks Jike a large and portly 

hen brooding over her chickens. 

All submariners like this feeling 

of being detached from the rest 

of the Fleet, of being, as some of 

them call it, in “e private Navy.” 

‘The Trade’ 

IN the first war the men of the 

jhas to go through a very stiff a P : 

| medical test called PULLHEMS. submarine service were Know” 00 
| This stands for physical fitness, enc other aol e they 2 ‘ 

| upper limbs, locomotion, hearing mergers, and even now they re $8 

| eyesight, mental capacity, anc succinctly to their calling as 

| emotional stability—the last tw« “The Trade” i 

| being almost the most important After an initial five years ser- 

lof the lot , vice in submarines, every officer 

and man must return to general 

On passing this test the volun- service for two yéars. After that 

|teer goes to H.M.S Dolphin, at they may either return to sub- 

| Fort Blockhouse, Gosport, the marines or remain in general 

| hea iquarters of Submarine Com- service. Few, very few, désert 

|}mand, for a four hs’ course “The Trade.” 

|covering a 1 of a Submarine life is a short one. 

submarine 
At the age of 35 a man is con- 

During this course he must test sidered too old for further ser- 

out the es an exact vice, and must be content with 

treplica of that u by a sub- duties in a larger ship or a job 

marine crew str d on the ashore. 

bottom—from the f of a huge Some officers and men _ are 

indoor tank. At the end of the lucky to be taken on at Fort 

a sea- Blockhouse or in one of the 
ee he is appointed to 

The Paintings 

Harrison 
John Harrison, whose recent 

work is on show at the Museum 

throughout this month, is a painter 

who is at home in the sun. This 

does not mean that he attempts to 

paint effects of atmosphere—-for 

he is not concerned with deceiving 

the eye, but rather that the ex- 

uberance of his patterns and his 

|e lour could be born only in the 

strong light of the South. 

and directness of his 

that his artistic 

|parentage is more Latin than 

British. Indeed, there are marked 

strains of Dufy and Matisse and 

even a trace of the early Picasso 

in his make-up; but these frankly 

aceepted influences have been 

fused into the basis of a fresh and 

individual style. He is not at- 

tached to any—ism, and 

the work of a young and know- 

ledgeable painter, is a retresning 

thing to tind ata period when Ism- 

ism or Ismitis (to suggest 

ugly words for the same ugly 

thing) poses the barriers of s9 

The clarity 

work suggest 

many narrow creeds between the 

questing eye and the light of day 

Mr. Harrison paints as he 

that, in 

two 

does 

By G. D. Aked 

He revels over the fascinating 

surface of what he has described 

as ‘a delicious, shallow world,’ 

noting with brevity and instan- 

taneous delight the posture of an 

idle youth, the arabesque of leaves 

the many-masted waterfronts and 

the proud azure of the sea. He 

has defined the limits of his gar- 

den, and cultivates it without 

pretensions. No heart-searchings 

are to be seen here; no striving 

after profundity; no Sturm und 

Drang; no sign of the crises of 

Man and of our Age. It would be 

interesting to see his reactions to 

the grimmer scene of the North; 

but to demand such a test as the 

measure of his capacity would be 

about as reasonable as to expect 

Harlequin to play in the garments 

of Pantaloon. 

The content of these pictures is 

often highly complicated. The 

Bridgetown careenage, for exam- 

ple, which looks so paintable at 

a first glance, may be found on 

closer examination to be so chaotic 

because that is the way he likes in form that one despairs of mak- 

to paint; and the obvious pleasure 

ance gives added enjoyment tc 

the spectator. 

    

so sure a touch that they may give 

» ing any selection. But Mr. Har- 

Of John 

  

LONDON, (By Mail). 

' Women voters outnumber men in Britain, 
os a 5 

; i _ | put it’s the other way round as far as parlia- 

depot-ships, and so can “keep iD) mentary representation is concerned. 

touch.” Others, who are trans- 

ferred to battleships or other) 

ships of the Fleet, find the wrench 

harder. ‘ 

Nervous Strain 

THE life itself is a hard one.) 
| next House. 

strain of diving and surfacing, | 

and remaining for hours two or! 

three hundred feet below the sur-| 

no job in the world which calls | 

for sounder nerves, 

ment. 
i i 

. | munists. 

This exceptional temperament, | 

combined with a natural love of} 

the sea, has made the men of the 

British submarines one 

this century. 

ean also understand not the fears’ 

which submarine men have—but}| 

the kind of troubled delight. 

Except for the Germans, who 

overcame their natural ineptitude 

for the sea by a faqrmidable 

technical efficiency and remark- 

bute belongs to no other nation. 

The Japanese never had it. Nor 

have the Russians. 

Courage 

THE invincible spirit of the | 

epitomised in this wartime story. 

Towards the end of the war, at 

a periog when our losses in 

submarines had been particularly 

heavy, a boat was returning from 

patrol across the North Sea. She 

had been badly damaged by 

mine off the German coast and 

was unable to dive. 

A British aircraft on patrol, not 

expecting to meet her, took her 

to be a U boat and started a 

bombing attack. 

sure 

Despite frenzied signals from 

the submarine, the attack con- 

tinued. While it was at its height 

the captain of the submarine sent] as Parliamentary sedretary ito the Food | 

a radi message to his base: a : z | 

tiny pected nee arrival 1400 1F Ministry, Dr. Summerskill emerged from| 

friendly aircraft stops bombing the gruelling “question time” in the Com- 

me.” mons with a reputation for tart, factual re- | 

Courage takes many disguises. 

None knows it better than the 

men of the submarine service. 

—L.ES. 

West. 

relevant to his first impression he 

contrives to fuse the disorder into 

back the initial shock of pleasure.   drawing, the distortions which his 

sensibility sometimes demands,| 

and the scorn of irrelevant facts 

might give to an uncritical ob-| 

server an effect of naivety. The 

epithet could even be justified; but 

only in a limited sense, and one 

far removed from the quality 

which characterises the work of 

a primitive painter. The primitive 

is naive through his inability to 

be otherwise. He is probably try- 

ing hard to draw correctly; but 

his powers of selection are un- 

tutored, and the charm of his work ; 

is the result not of conscious] cent of 

munity is 

Harrison’s drawing on the other) 

hand { 

degree of sophistication and the 

ability to disregard such rae 

erations of accuracy as contribute| 

nothing to his victure. | cattle. 

This summary method 

achieve magnificent results; 
may 

¢ That’s because there are only 106 women 

Not everi the toughest submariner) among the 1,600-odd candidates for the Feb. 

is immune to the psychological) 53 jeneral election. Last time, the 24 success- 

ful women were drawn from a total of 87 

candidates. On that basis, less than 30 women 

face of the sea. There is probably | can expect to win seats in the next Commons. 

ee sae | oo ae a igmorertivs aoe — 
| dates so far is rom Labour ranks, 

ment, a more balanced tempera-| 7 i. .a1s, 27 conservatives and nine Com- 

In the last House, there were 21 Labour 

;women M.Ps., 
of the| Liberal. The number of Labour women sub- 

most formidable fighting forces {| sequently was reduced to 19. 

ie Geary: etersiond ‘a A highlight this time will be a straight 

meme eae oe Pc Seda you | fight between women in several constitu- 

encies. One of the leading personalities in- 

| volved is Lady Tweedsmuir, Conservative, | 

who will oppose Mrs. Olive Cruchley in 

Aberdeen South. 
Mrs. Cruchley, a London barrister, 

Socialist. Lady Tweedsmuir at 34 is consid- 

5 r ‘-| ered one of the most photogenic women in 

able physical courage, this attri-| British politics. Her husband is a 39-year-old | 

former Canadian army infantry officer who} 

sits on the Conservative front bench in the 

House of Lords. 
If the election were conducted purely as 

submarine service may perhaps be| a popularity poll, one woman would be almost 

of a seat. She is Lady Megan Lloyd 

George, known as the “mother” of the mother 

of Parliaments. 
At 47, Lady Megan has served 20 years as 

Liberal member for Anglesey, winning un- 

@| challenged claim to seniority among “the 

ladies of the House.” 
Lady Violet Bonham Carter, another out- 

standing Liberal although not a member of 

the House, has announced that she will not 

be a candidate. 
Outstanding among Socialist women can- | 

didates is Dr. Edith Summerskill, famed for 

her daunting eye and mastery of food facts, | 

plies, although her fondness for give-and-take | 

outside the parliamentary chamber some- | 

times resulted in adverse publicity. Dr. Sum- 

Sherskill is defending her old seat, Fulham | 
¥ 

One of the youngest women in the West- 

minster stakes will be Margaret Roberts, 24-|% 

year-old grocer’s daughter who has been 

| chosen Conservative candidate. in. Dartford, | 

Kent. Lady Elizabeth Pakenham, wife of the| 

| civil aviation minister, is prospective Labour } 

candidate for Oxford City. She has four sons | 

and four daughters. a 

to fus 1 i Women. first entered British politics ac-) 

a coup d’oeil image which gives) tively in 1918. First \ 

| Viscountess Aster. Full equality of suffrage | 

The summary character of the} was obtained in 1928.—Can. Press. : 

° r 

Anti-Fly Town 
KADUNA, Nigeria, (By Mail). | 

A new town is rising in Northern Nigeria. | 

It is named Takalafiya, which means “walk | 

in health.” It was built because of a fly. 

One mile east of the thriving new com-| 

the squalid, 

town of Old Anchau. Until recently 80 per| 

its 2,500 inhabitants suffered from 

effort but of his innate qualities} guinea-worm infection | 

as an artist. The simplicity of Mr.| Water, One third of them had sleeping sick- | 

'g the product of a high; "€SS, caused by the dread tsetse-fly. 

Takalafiya was built as part of a mass 

campaign against the tsetse-fly, a blood-suck- 

ing insect which infects both humans and 

The new town is seen by British colonial 

but] administrators as the symbol of a new Africa. 

that he takes in his own perform- 

These paintings are done with 

rison never allows himself to be 

» drawn into digressions concerning 

the nature and structure of its 

various parts. By the rigid sup- 

pression of all details that are not Priest, 
ET 

used by the unwary it may lead It has 

all too easily to superficiality. ith as 

was the tool of the Fauves, 

even with Matisse, their High! and a spacious 

it gave 7 ras “merly 
Varying auality; for Matisse, in he town of Old Anchau was formerly results of very 

centre of local 

wide, mahogany-lined streets, an ele-| 

yet) mentary school, modern medical dispensary 

Only 24 of the 640 members elected to the || 

last House of Commons were women and |‘ 

| there’s not likely to be many more in the| = 

| 

two Conservative and one 

is al 

  

|   
  

sitting member was} 

densely-populated | 

caused by impure} 

market. 

government for the Anchau 
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a superficial 

Yet freshness 

complished artist 

have made that cool light on the 

forehead just too 

or just too light 

omitting these few subtle notes of 

violet, have left the painting of the 

shirt dull and monotonous, 

The West Indian scene 

material which 

pathetic to Mr. Harrison’s manner. 

impression of ease 

ean 

with such succPpss 

exercising of much sensibility and 

skill, Look carefully 

hand figure in no. 

be achieved 

oniy by the What's on Today 
Intercolonial Cricket, Ken- 

sington at 11.30 a.m, 
Two Cricket Teams from the 

Devonshire will play at 
Queen’s Park at 2.00 p.m. 

Two Football Teams from 
the “Devonshire” will play 
at Y.M.P.C. at 4.30 p.m. 

Dance in honour of BG. 
Cricketers, Queen's Park 
at 9.00 p.m. 

at the left- 

5. A less ac 

might so easily 

warm in colour 

in tone, or, by 

offers 

is clearly sym- 

  

their responsibilities quite the b 1 

  

of Spanish 

my opinion, is like the Little Gir) 

who had a Little Curl : when he is 

good he is very, very good, but 

when he is bad he is quite uncom- 

monly horrid. None of the pictures 

in this exhibition touches the in- 

spired vision of Matisse at his 

best; but far less do they show 

any tendency to sink to those 

depths of boredom and vulgarity 

of Matisse at his worst. Mr. Har- 

rison rides a horse of uncertain 

temper; but he rides it on the 

curb, and his work is always con- 

trolled by good taste and a feeling 

for style. 

  

  

new 

  

area. Now a corridor in the district has been 

made safe from the sleeping sickness disease 

by slashing down the trees and bushes where ee ee e trees and bushes where DA COSTA & CO., HI 

Sixteen model villages have been built in 

! smaller 

communities have been provided with san- 
the 700-square-mile corrido1 

itary, cement-lined wells. 

The disease-prevention scheme was made 

possible by a grant of £125,000 under Bri- 
Development and Welfare tain’s Colonial 

Act. e 

Know Why It Is Called A Calypso ? 

and   

To The Editor,—The Advocate. 

SIR, — A correspondent in a 

West Indian paper asks why 

Calypso is used to describe the 

Trinidad songs? : 

Before the experts rush in to 

answer I would like to have a 

guess myself. 

Calypso, everyone who was 

educated at Harrison College will 

Odysseus, so he just kept moving 

along back home: Whep the tour- 

ist ship disappeared . over the 

horizon Calypso’s heart burst, as 

she, told Odysseus it would, and 

she died. 
it is quite clear to me that the 

icinidadians cal) their songs 

Calypsos because although they 

have a jolly good time running 

through their songs the note of 

opposite to, the clerks in many 

other government departments. 

Many of us who went to Cura- 

cao and Trinidad during the wart 

years can tell the public in Bar- 

bados how much our success in 

those islands was due to the early 

help we got from the Public 
Library. 

If the Government would spend 

teachers until 
graduates should become available. 
So successful was this policy, 
and so wide the recognition of its 
timeliness, that by a year after 
the end of the war, the number of 
secondary schools teaching the 
language had risen from 250 to 
nearly 400. 

To-day, however, new graduates 

the past three years is continued, 

the number would be just over 

five, or little more than one. a 

year. And I have little doubt that 

other universities would tell a 

similar tale.” 
WATCHER. 

Bus Manners 
SIR,—I would like to draw to 

your attention and. so to that of 

tors are unable to keep them in 

order. 
In one instance this week one 

driver joking while sitting at the 

back of the "bus called on the 
other In charge of the vehicle t 
drive off. Fortunately people ir 
the bus saw what was happening 

and called out to the careless 

driver who merely avoided ar 
accident. This behaviour on pub-| 

    

tell you, was a Queen. The grief and sadness is always there ten per cept. of the huge amounts are not appeari 

? 3 i sé ss is always e 4 7 appearing as > hs asain ae oe : ee aki ah | ae 

daughter of Atlas, sometimes *' Etymologists! your turn spent yearly on the elementary pected = = = — general public a matter which 4 conveyances should not be | - ‘ar 

- uly SUS 3 . A =o . < i. 7 é 70 to a re: ‘ause eatiefs a we | 

identified with Oceanus or > schools it would be better spent business, at far Rieter Satalion ae eee tht - dissatisfaction aia 2AG | Carr's Sweet 

Nereus, she was Queen of the OLD HARRISONIAN, on the community, than they could get in school "i Siemon OD Op ee er | 

island of Ogygia. 
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an early tourist bent, the ripe So The Rater, The Adwocate Spanish Shortage timely work, but if the trend light "oak there con halt be Matrons Have It 
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licity Committee of Ogiggia ft ae % ee : o ‘ _ continues, the long-term result > ' mf —In reference to your let- | CROWN DRINKS. 
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Only 106 Women Are) 
Candidates | 

By Alan Harvey Grolisch Pilsner Beer—per Bot, . 
Grolisch Pilsner Beer— 
Trinidad Grape Fruit oat ae 
Cream of Wheat—-Large te 

Paint, Protect & Preserve 
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. COLONNADE 

OPAQUE WHITE UNDERCOAT ( 

PROMEUM METAL PRIMER 

DUSSEAL WALL PRIMER & NeuT) 
“4 HOUR” FURNITURE LACQUER , 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTy, 

C.S. PITCHER & CO, 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 

TABLE MARGARINE—per Ib 
KELLOGGS. CORN FLAKES—per pig 

SOUTH AFRICAN FIG JAM—2-lb, tin .).777” 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO, | 
64568 S5656E6888S80C68S8S838SS° 

Our Dry Goods Department 

closed for the Intercolonial 

lowing days:— 

And on Monday 13th and fc 

20th February at 11.30am.if 8 

Enjoy the Cri 
Enjoy a Fine Lune 

Select 

      
   

    

   
   

   
     
     
       

       

    

SATURDAY, FEERUARy tt 

   

    

LASTIKON PERMANENT GREEN 
LASTIKON WHITE HOUSE p, 
LASTIKON RED OXIDE ROOF 
PERQUITE MARINE WHITE Ey, 

   

    

PROMEUM SILVER ALUMINT® 

    

(prevents 
EBONITE BITUMINOUS BLAgK 
BERVAR YACHT VARNISH 
MATROIL FLAT WALL pap         

      

   
   

   
RUX RUST NEUTRALIZER 

   
    

  

    

         

      

     
   

   

RICE KRISPIES—per 
ALL. BRAR-—per poe o 

HEINZ KIDNEY, OXTAIL GATAWNY 
SOUP—per tin LL 

APRICOT JAM—2- “g » PEACH JAM—2-1b tin’ Bp BERRY JAM—24b, tin, GUAVA JAM—2-Ib eo     

NOTI 

  

Thursday 9th February 

Tuesday 14th February 

Thursday 16th February 

Tuesday 21st February 
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HAM for Sandwiches — 

J & R Sandwich ™® 
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ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1950 
S. 

i eR ineaneenatsnee 

' fleralds Hear 

} Police Band 
CROWD, which in- 

ee puny Vesifymen and 

. liege Heralds, turned out 

oe the Police Band, under 

‘4 to heat E. Raison, AR.C.M., 

Capt. ‘a concert for patients of the 

pS ics Infirmary On Thurs- 

oy re elighted the crowd 
| ye bun delehs as well as 
with potter C Calypsoes and popu- 

ee eemtood that shortly the 

be spending a day or 

i es ar. C. H. Yearwood, 

arden of the Parish. 

Prince, tenor soloist of the 

and a native of Trinidad, 

“Advocate” that the local 

» police d was very good but 

rome of the Trinidad Po- 
= more stylish than 

   

ine al Band. 
tha aot the. 008 va Hopper bicycle 

| valued $40.00 was reported 
Jvor DeAbreau of Collymore 

He stated that the bicycle 
from outside a resi- 

0 at Bay Street on Wednes- 

INDSAY WILLIAMS of Para- 
ah Beach Club, recently re- 
‘sorted the loss of a 6~-volt battery, 
3 d $34.00, from a motor car 
_fetneng to Messrs. Johnson’s 

Garage. 
liams stated aes the —_ 

P ved from the car while 

rvs parked outside the same 

a yb on December 20. 
MOARDED HALL ROAD was 
B the scene 8f an accident at 

ut 6.20 am. on Thursday. The 

ident involved motor lorry 
“Wi61, owned by E. O. Layne of 
‘Tweedside Road and driven by 

ol Alleyne of Kew Road, and 
‘a "Sad strian—Helena Devonish— 

Boarded Hall Tenantry. 

its understood that Devonish 
‘walking along the road with 
ycket of water on her head. 

of the uprights of the lorry 
the bucket and Devonish 

on her face and was injured. 

She was later taken to the Gen~ 
eal Hospital and detained. 

NOTHER ACCIDENT occurred 
at Deacons Road, near Bays 

, at about 6.45 pm. on 
ay last between a motor 

owned by Eric Barker of 
bury Road and ridden by 

y Burnett of Country 

"Road, and Lisle Trotman of Bel- 
id Land, who was walking along 

“the road. 
' Both Trotman and Burnett were 
slightly injured. The head lamp 

; of the cycle was broken and 
‘he front rim and left muffler 

LETTER from Mr. William 
H. Griffith of Cocoanut Hall 

ol which was signed by 26 
yers of the same district, 

read to the St. Lucy Vestry 
attheir meeting on Thursday. 
He stated: “For the past twenty 

“years, residents of Cocoanut Hal) 
iilage have been complaining of 

be terrible muddy conditions of 
d in this district and no efforts 

} the improvement has been 

    

~ by Ivor 

s 

  

Tw 

On 

Wi 
W 

this road is the main entrance 
iam itis district and I can assure 

that great inconvenience has 
treated in the removal of 

Th chiefly in the rainy season. 
Ih addition to all this we have 
face the inevitable plight of 
ond our canes to the near- 

‘@t highway because there is too 
‘Much mud for either lorries or 
mrs to draw them from the 

Att considering the letter the 
decided to add this road to 

@list of other roads which was 
ded to the Colonial Sec- 

Mary for transmission to the 
Dep mer of Highways and 

DO 

NOTHER TETTER wnic Was 
pees to the attention of 

the St. Lucy Vestry was signed 
wi F. G. Willoughby of Pie 

and nearly 100 ratepayers. 
It read: “We the undersigned 

“ors, ratepayers and artisans 
ithe Parish of St, Lucy do here- 

eee fully request that you, 
ody, meet us to discuss the 

i
 

(a) The proposed building of 
enew rectory or the reconstruc- 

the present one, and the 
Moposed building of new Nurses’ 

u at the Almshouse, 
We further request that the 

ing be held before any ad- 
wement for tenders for the 

ion or reconstruction of 
Proposed buildings is made. awe aware of the fact that as 
Sstty, you have borrowed 

for the erection and for Teconstruction of the aiore- mentioned buildings, Various 
§ are afloat, not as to your 

, but as to the plan you 
e to lb in the execution 

t 

le feel it our duty to refrain mom offering any criticism and 
your attention facts that 

t possibly overlook, bear- Mind the fact that this in,.Wil have to be repayed * interest attached, by the pac “sal a of every taxpayer 

the Vestry gave i =i and : this letter con- 
it was decided to Tae, Mr. Willoughby, acknow- 

Decision 
Reversed 

Their Honours of 
tant Court of Appeal Mr. 
Chenery and Mr. H. 
yesterday reversed 
Mr. S. H. Nurse, 
trate of District 
had imposed 

Assis- 
. W.B. 

A. Se 
decisions of 

Police Magis- 
“C” Mr. Nurse 

a fine of 20/- and 1/- costs on Kennéth Best, Felix Walker, Gordon Boyce, Majorie Gilkes and Alphonso Walker of Speightstown, St. Peter. They were found guilty of not having had their houses brick nogged compliance with the regulation. © case was prosecuted b S Thompson, Sor Their Honour Struck out the case as no offence was proved ete 

Acting Chief Judge 
Admits Wills 

To Prebate 
With His Honour th i Juage, Sir Allan Collymore aa mM st. Lucia altenaing a sitting or the West Indian Court OL Appeal, the High Court was presided Over by His Honour Mr. G. L. Taylor, Acting Chiet Justice, yesterday. Mr, Taylor is Presj- dent of the Assistant Court of Appeal, 
In the Court of Ordinary he granted three petitions for letters of administration, an@ admitted to probate the wills of nine persons, 

4 First petition was that of John Graham ot Carrington Village, St. Michael 1 Messenger, the constitut- ed Attorney of Elise Miller of U.S.A. for Letters of Administra- tion with the will annexed of John Hampden Graham late of Stewart Hill, St, John, deceased, The Will was admitted to probate on 26th September, 1913, 

Next petition granted was that filed by Abdulhai Mahmud Patel of Spry Street, Bridgetown, Sales- 
man the constituted attorney of 
Mohamed Mohmed of Tavua, 
Fiji, Esquire, to estate of Ismail 
Mohamed Mamadh late of Liter. 
Row, Bridgetown, 

The last petition was that of 
Ermine Waterman of Pickwick 
Gap, Kensington Tenantry, St. 
Michael, widow, to the estate of 
her husband Goulbourne Water- 
man late of this Island. 

The Wills admitted to probate 
were those of, Annie Evelyn 
Seale, William Pazare Douglas 
(St. Michael); William Francis 
Corbin (St. Peter); Henrietta 

Marshall (St. Michael); Ia 
Leslie Grannum (St. Michael) ; 
Frances Chase (Christ Church); 
Rosalie Elvira Bynoe (Christ 
Church); Simeon Horatio Goddard 
(St. Philip); Jane Campbell (St. 
Lucy). 

His Honour allowed the re- 
sealing of probate of the Will of 
Gertrude Blair Slater, late of 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, under 
section 37 of the Court of Ordin- 
ary Act, 1891. ( 

ary 

  

Decree Absolute 

Granted 
In the Court for Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes yesterday His 
Honour the Acting Chief Judge, 
Mr. G. L. Taylor, granted decree 
absolute in the suit of D, E. 
Edghill (Petitioner) and C. D. 
Edghill (Respondent). In this 
Suit decree nisi was pronounced 
on December 23 last year. 

Mr. E. K. Walcott, K.C. in- 
structed by Messrs. G. L. W. 
Clarke & Co. represented the 
petitioner, 

Decree absolute was also grant- 
ed in the suit of G. E. King 
(Petitioner) and I. M. King (Re- 
spondent). Decree nisi was 
pronounced on December 9 last 
year. 

The 
person, 

petitioner appeared in 

  

Fined For 
Inflicting Wound 
A fine of £3 to be paid in in- 

stalments or 2 months’ imprison- 
ment was imposed on Burleigh 
Gill, a 39-year-old porter of Ivy 
Land, on Thursday by His Worship 
Mr. H. A. Talma. 

He was found guilty of having 
wounded Howard Cordeau on 
February 1. 

Overloaded "Bus 

Costs 20/- Fine 
Coleridge Welch of Clifton Hill 

St. Thomas was fined 20/- to be 

paid in one month or in default 

  

THE 

“GLORIA MAY” SANK 
130 MILES OFF B.G. 
FOUR OF THE CREW of 99-ton Schooner “Gloria May” arrived at Barbados from Cc 

by B.W.IALL. They were 
Charles Clarke, and Alfred He: 
bers of the crew arrived on Th Bridgetown, crowds gathered 

aracas via Trinidad yesterday 
James Rice, Ames Nelson, 

to hear something of their experience. 
Among the six way arrived the bro # hy nog the 22-year-old 00) oseph DeRouge w 

Barbadian. eo 
Dressed ina grey ‘jitterbug’ shirt with pents to match and wearing brown casuals, DeRogue sttolled around Bridgetown yesterday to say hello to all his friends. 
He looked none thes worse for his experience. He told the “Advocate” that he was glad to 

be at home again. He was 
anxiously awaiting the opportun- ity to go to sea again but not under the same circumstances, 

The story of the tragedy, 
according to DeRouge, is : The 
“Gloria May” left British Guiana 
on Wednesday, December 21 about 
5.30 p.m. for Barbados. The 
following day between 7 p.m. and 
8 p.m., bad weather stepped in. 
The sea was rough. There were 
squalls and rain fell continuously. 

About 9 o’clock that same night, 
the weather grew worse and the 
mainmest fell out. Luckily, it 
fell against the foremast and no 
one was hurt. 
When the mainmast came away. 

it caused the vessel to leak in 
the bottom. 

Captain’s Orders 
During this time, Captain 

Graham was at the wheel and he 
gave orders “stick to the pumps”, 
Three pumps were in use but 
they could not control the inflow 
of water. 

The “Gloria May” was then 
about 130 miles North of the 
British Guiana light house. Land 
was not in sight neither could 
they make back for British 
Guiana. 

Within half an hour after the 
leak was developed, the bow of 
the vessel went under and it sank, 
Before the “Gloria May” sank, 
one of the life boats was washed 
off the deck. 

Every body was off the ship in 
the rough sea, making their way 
through bags of charcoal that had 
washed off the deck. 

A flash of lightning came and 
the other lifeboat was seen afloat. 

The crew of 1 yot into the life 
boat. Nothing was seen nor heard 
of Captain Graham and the two 
passengers who were on their way 
here. No signs were left of any- 
thing except the bags of charcoal 
which were afloat. 

No food, no water, no course, no 
oar locks—just two knives, five 

oars, the suits of clothing to their 
backs and hats which served as 
bailers, these the men had saved. 
The seas were breaking into the 
small boat, which he feared would 
have sunk at anytime, and they 
just kept bailing out the water 
and drifted with the tide. 

On Christmas Eve, the weather 
held up but the rain continued to 
fall. The ten men held their coats 
to catch some of the rain water 
which they drank to keep them 
alive. 

Land Ahead 
That day, they saw and reached 

land, ana found a river from 
which they got fresh water. They 
saw a tomato tree which bore 12 
green tomatoes and they divided 
tnem evenly among themselves, 
This was on Venezuela, 

They slept that- night under 
their boat which they had hauled 
up. Some of the men caught colds 
by sleeping in the wet clathing. 

Leaving that beach, they arrived 
at another beach on December 31. 
Starving and weak, they crawled 
ashore in search for food. All they 
saw there were guavas, sweet 
cassava and dry corn which tiiey 
ate raw. 

iNight*came and they slept again 
after battling against mosquitoes 

and sand flies. 
Next morning, they trailed the 

beach again in search of food. 
This time they only saw foot- 

prints of animals. 
On January 3, the men saw two 

Indians and they went towards 
them, Then they saw a Capuchin 
Missionary of the Venezuelan Gov- 

ernment who took them to his 
home. 

There they were given food and 

clothing. Two days later, they 
were taken to a little village 

where they had to make a state- 
ment. 

Next step of their wandering 

was to Ciudad where they were 

received by Mr. Sutherland who 

came for them in a Government 

boat. Accommodation there was 

much better. From Ciudad they 

were taken by Spanish plane to 

Trinidad and finally, they were 

sent home. 

De Rouge said that he was told 

JOSEPH DE ROUGE, 
22-year-old cook cf ill-fated 

schooner “Gloria Muy”. 

  

‘Blue Waters’ 
Should Have 
Been Built 

The island’s hotels are packed 
with guests, and there is hardly 
room for more, the “Advocate” 
has been informed, and Mr. J, 
O’Dowd Egan, one of the promin- 
ent business men interested in the 
Hotel Business yesterday con- 
firmed the report, 

He blamed the restrictions which 
had made the building of “Blue 
Waters” Hotel impossible, and said 
that if they had been allowed to 
import from America and Canada 
the material necessary for erecting 
that hotel, there would not be that 
shortage of accommodation now 
that devaluation of the pound is 
bringing so many Americans to 
the British West Indies. 
When an American leaves the 

States with say $4,000 and comes 
to Barbados, his money is increased 
by about 70 per cent because of 
devaluation. Tourists from Vene- 
zuela are in an even better 
position, because they get a 
premium when they change their 
native Bolivares into dollars, plus 
an addition to those dollars when 
they come to a sterling area like 
Barbados. 

Mr. Egan thinks the situation 
is a gloomy one, that will con- 
tinue to be gloomy unless there is 
an ease-up on the import restric- 
tions from the dollar areas. 

Steel Drums In 

Pyramid Form 
A thousand steel drums, form- 

ing a sort of pyramid, were 
packed up on the waterfront yes- 
terday opposite the bond of Messrs 
S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 

These drums arrived by C.N.S., 
“Canadian Challenger” from Hali- 
fax on Wednesday: 

They were just returning to the 
island as they took up fancy 
molasses to Canada during 1949, 
shipped by Messrs Barbados Pro- 
ducers and Packers Ltd. 

The drums will be used again 
this year for taking molasses to 
Canada. 

4 Murdered 
@ From page 1. 

fired a snot through the window 
which scared Poka behind a par- 
tition in the room leading into the 
kitchen where his wife’s dead 
body lay on the floor. Hintzen 
then climbed the steps and fired 
another shot, while villagers 
climbed the back-stairs and prod 
him with bamboo. 

To escape prodding Poka dashed 
across the room and was finally 
shot in the right leg. 

His brother-in-law then entered 
and struck the cutlass out of his 
hand with a piece of green- 
heart and held him while police 
rushed in and arrested him. 

Poka was taken to hospital for 
treatment and will be charged 
on Friday with murder. 

—(By Cable). 
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adley. The other six mem- 
ursday. When they reached 
around to greet them and 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Rio To 
London 

30 Hours 
B.O.A.C, are to introduce their 

new Argonaut aircraft on their 
route between London and tne 
East Coast of South America ana 
across the Andes to Santiago 
(Chile) on 20th February, 

This new service will operate 
twice weekly via Lisbon ana 
Dakar to Natal, Rio de Janeiro, 
Montevideo, 3uenos Aires and 
Santiago, one service making an 
additional call at Sao Paulo 
Brazil). Rio will be reached from 
Lonaon in approximately 30 
hours, Sao Paulo in 34 hours, 
Montevideo in a day and a half 
and Santiago in under 2% days 
(including a nightstop in Buenos 
Aires). 
-B.O.A.C. will thus re-establish 

the direct air link between Great 
Britain and Chile, the rector be- 
tween Buenos Aires anc. Santiago 
having been suspended for the past 
year. The existing York services 
on this.route, to be progressively 
withdrawn as the Argonaut ser- 
vices are built up, do not operate 
beyond Buenos Aires. It is at 
present expected that all York 
aircraft will be withdrawn from 
the route before the end of March. 

Built in Montreal by Canadair 
Ltd., the Argonaut is powered by 
four Rolls Royce Merlin engines 
and includes much other British 
equipment. The aircraft is pres- 
surised and, air-conditioned and 
is divided into two spacious cabins 
seating a total of 40 passengers. 
Many of B.O.A.C.’s fleet of 22 

Argonauts are already in service 
on the Corporation’s routes from 
Great Britain to the East and 
Far East. 

Fuchs Has 
Nothing ToSay 

@ From page 1. 
Investigation had been expected 
to send a representative, but he 
had not arrived shortly before the 
case began. 

Christmas Humphreys, Prosecu- 
tion Counsel, said he would call 
three witnesses to whom Fuchs 
had made _— statements orally 
“which amount to a confession on 
these two charges.” He said he 
would ask for Fuchs to be com- 
mitted for trial to the Central 
Criminal Court. 

A London solicitor, *J. Thomp- 
son Halsall, represented Fuchs, 
who was dressed in a brown tweed | 
suit with khaki coloured shirt and 
a brown tie. His face, topped with 
a thatch of dark hair, whitened 
as Humphreys said his oath ot | 
allegiance “meant nothing to a! 
man whose mind was irrevocably 
wedded to Communist principles.” 
He alleged that Fuchs said on one 
occasion Ife visited the Soviet Em- 
bassy in Kensington Palace Gar- 
dens, 
Humphreys said Fuchs was born 

near Frankfurt in 1911 and was 
educated at Leipzig. He became 
anti-Nazi and in 1932 joined the 
German Communist Party. He 
then left Germany for France and 
England as a refugee from Nazi 

  

oppression. War broke out in 
1939 and in 1940 he was interned 
in England. 

In 1942, Humphreys said, atom- 
ie research was being intensified 
in more than one country. “The 
very finest brains available were 
needed to assist in research and 
such brains as Fuchs possessed 
were very rare indeed, 
known and proved to be one of 
the finest theoretical physicists 
living, and undoubtedly had done 
considerable work for British 
atomic research. He was exempt- 
ed from internment and in due 
course his great brain was har- 
nessed to atomic research and he 
was taken to work with a pro- 
fessor in Birmingham University.” 

“In July, 1942 he was. natural- 
ised and became a British sub- 
ject. 
oath of allegiance. When he first 
entered atomic research before he 
was naturalised he signed the 
usual security undertaking and 
that was done again in 1944.” 

That document made it perfect- 
ly clear to him how security- 
minded he must be and he signed 
it. “It is only fair to say,” Hum- 
phreys declared, “that he always 
looked as being a security-minded 
person. But it is now clear that 
such an oath of allegiance meant 
nothing to a man whose mind was 
irrevocably wedded to Commun- 
ist principles.” 

Humphreys said that in a state- 
ment which Fuchs made, he said 
that shortly after his release from 
internment he was asked to help 
a professor at Birmingham Uni- 
versity in war work. He accepted 
it knowing nothing at first what 
the work was about. “When I 
learnt about the parece of the 

@ On Page 7 
-_—— 

CHOW 

    

He was | 

At that time he signed an |} 

Rifle hot | —— 
The October—November Handi- 

cap Spoon Shoot of The Smal 
Bore Rifle Club will get under-| 
way at their Range on Suna: at 
morning, February 12th, 1950, at} 
8 o’clock, 

They are nineteen members wil 
are eligible for “his shoot ana 
from the recent scores it is antici- 
pated that they will be some very 
keen competition. 

Owing to the shortage 
Targets they were unable to take 
this shoot before. 

The following is a list of the 
eligible members along with their 
respective handicaps. 

ot 

o 

| 
Mr. P. A. Cheeseman...... 96.9 

ee ER Bes ek 97.0¢ 
tx). Ronee — RIA 93.4) 
» C. A...Gomes.... -. 98,25 
ai ke. MN 97.35 

Major J. E. Griffith........ 97.33 
Capt. J. R. Jordan......... 98.7 
Mr. H. B. G. Marshall. 93.2 
lua’ C. By eRe... Ses 98.9) 
Miss J. Nicholls .......... 90.91 
Mr. W. A. Richardson... ... 98.00 

» T. A. L. Roberts. 96.08 
pee GORI ies «iss +. pete 

ple: AMMO, Cais aacacn 97.25 
9 eee Gs SUCRE cas 95.83 
ie Pe OT oS 97.16 

Capt. C. R, E. Warner... ... 97.08 
Miss D. Weatherhead...... 78.75 
Mr. K. S. Yearwood, . 93.25 

25 Years Ago 
(Barbados Advocate, Fevruary 11, 

1925) 
The Cunard-Anchor Liner 
“Tuscania” at Barbados 

On Monday morning the 9th 
instant soon after day break the 
T.S.\S. “Tuscania’ dropped her 
anchor in Cartisle Bay after a 
voyage of 10 hours from Port-of- 
Spain, Trinidad, in command of} 
Captain David W. Bone, with! 
nearly 300 tourists on the first | 
Cunard West Indies Cruise con- | 
Signed to Messrs. Hanschell &| 
Co,, the local Agents for the | 
Cunard Steamship Co. Ltd. Anchor 
Line of New York. The “Tus-| 
cania”, built in 1922 by Fairfield | 
Ship Building and Engineering | 
Company of Glasgow, in 16,893 | 
tons gross, registered with a dis-| 
placement of 24,000 tons: She is| 
a new oil burning turbine liner | 
with twin screws. Her length} 
overall is 580 feet 2 inches and 
breadth 70 feet. | 

Draft on cruise being 26 feet. | 
When not cruising she operates , 
a service between Glasgow, Lon- 
donderry and New York, but was 
primarily intended for the service 

  

between Italian Ports and New 
York. She is designed both in 
hull and internal fittings to com- 

, bine in her construction all the| 
improvements that moder n| 
science and long experience can 
suggest. The “Tuscania” is of 
large size and handsome appear- 
ance, having a straight stem and 
cruiser stern, two steel pole masts 
and a well 
elliptical 

proportioned funnel, 
in shape. 
   

    

    

   
DON’T forget to take a 

Package of Fancy Biscuits 
and some Chocolate Bars 
for your Lunch when you 
go to 

CRICKET 
Fancy Biscuits in Packages 

      

      

      
            

  

Petit Beurre, Digestive, 
Lincoln Cream, Currant 
Puff Carnival Assorted, {{{!        

  

Nice, Marie, Tri-Fruit Puffs. 
Fancy Biscuits in Tins 
Assorted Creams, Popular 

Asst: Garden Cream, Fruit 
Cream, Shortbread, Selected 

Asst: Cream Crackers, 
Cheese Crisps, Afternoon 
Tea, Savoy Asst: Chocolate 
Biscuits, Carnival Asst: 
Chocolates in Tin & Boxes 

Black Magic, Cadburys 
Milk Tray & Roses, Cad- 
burys Assorted, Rowntree’s 
Assorted, Nestles Assorted, 

Chocolate Bars 

Mars, Vanity Fair, Kit- 

  

       
         

    
          

     
    
    
    

      

  

|   

  

     

milk, Crunchie, Cadbury 

Milk, Whole Nut, Roasted 
Almonds, Fruit & Nut, 
Bournville, Frys Milk, 
Almond & Raisin, Nut Milk. 

Flasks,   BRUCE. WEATHERHEAD 
LD. 

Kat, Caley Tray, Cracker- 

| 
| 
| HEAD OF BROAD STREET 

ALSO 

I Pint Thermos 

    

   
   

THE FOUNDATION OF 
BEAUTY LIES IN 

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 

We are now fully stocked with FACE POWDER in | 

various Shades. FACE CREAMS including Velva 

    

HARRISONS 

PRODUCTS! 

  

Cream Masque 

SKIN TONIC & ASTRINGENT, 

LIPSTICK & ROUGE 

Call to-day at - - - 

KNIGHTS 
Phoenix Beauty Counter. 

    

BROAD ST. 

  

JONES 

SEWING MACHINES 
(HAND MODEL) 

Exceptionally easy to operate. They run smoothly and 
make a perfect lock-stitch on all materials from the 

finest silk to the heaviest drill 

BUY A “JONES” 
IT WILL GIVE YOU A LIFE-TIME OF TROUBLE- 

FREE SERVICE 

CASH PRICE—ONLY $69.15 
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS ARRANGED 

| Ee 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

with which a hand operated model can 
easily be converted into an Electrically 

driven machine EDN votes ol, ne. HES each 

  

-HARRISONS “iye0 

Gentlemen its real value! 

      

for evaty 

occasion 
ao 

on sale at the 

pene | Song Stotes 
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a ating receipt of his letter one month’s imprisonment by on arrival here that the rumour SEA ISLAND COTTON CELLULAR AND « | ‘ would ent, the St. ers His Worship Mr. E. A: ~— went around that the “Gloria May GOAT CHOW . | | nim and other Q he was foun iti iana leaking. He S oy 4 p.m. on Thursday, we ok having qacuas his oe rae that the leak 
INTERLOCK ATHLETIC VESTS 

VY 5 ; = hen the F bus G-94, on December 24 0M was onlz developed w a | 
i Leeward Parmer . oe Palmetto Street. mainmast came away. two of Purinds best No Sleeves and Trunk foraveess. ' 

é ave start- 
By Work, : a x tradi for as mae Fined 20/- For No Reply and obtainable from AERTEX CELLULAR VESTS macy Porters and Sandy /- : 

: i ? yenty-two-year-old Charles NE * —Lower Broad St. e Blocking Road Clesiee a6 Duke “Street, who was H. JASON JONES & Co.,Ltd. Short Sleeves, ankle length pants and Trunk drawers cent E SEMMON a sailor on the “Gloria May,” S, B.A., re- a sailor on Glor } nm Seaeeeeagaa a,","," Bay, ppointed Rector of Herbert Bullen of Dumiogee Oe eae ee sanereny 5. ane eSB BRR a Se WHITE SILK WRMUNNS ria... eee $3.67 
\ ee Over his second Road Bank Hall was fined 20/- nev “ id 

N oe ne and 1/- cost to be paid in 14 ome re a, Ree, Pen PCOS S Batbarcos : occurre ©N or one month’s imprisonmen y é aid t at after water began | 
REG SHIRTS 

ead at about 10 His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma for He said that ¢ na Q AL CONSULATE WOOL s Ts 1 , : - Sen eh 7 rus he boat Captain 0o HIR BB Mauss, '2st between motor jot removing the vehicle X-787 Pushing se. to his cabin’ and For UICK Trubenised Coll ttached Collar attached, nak for cricket and . on ' ety by Chelston on Government Hill when asked eae a x tie minutes | Ollars attache te $9.42 € Ivy, and a bicycle ; ble to do so, OCKe 2. ES: t Ni I Sov tas has gel ome ae 4 M minedden: - 09, & police. consta later Captain Graham handed ce designs also Pin Stripes 
Be Coecian by Alfred Lov It was placed in such a position him a bag with his shoes. DEPENDABLE VAN wEusiee eine i front ro 1 as to cause an obstruction, The Charles. said: “Before  the| een $4.10 & $5.43 eC €el and handle bar offe ao ¢ itted o n Dec- al 

COLLARS Styles Ll & So an 1 
4 ¥ele y were damaged offence was commi Captain locked the door again ION A abo's Grae, emir 8 ran ate ss “Sat PRESCRIPT a ae rn hesday a fire of unk aint coming.” KHAKI SHIR’ fn Croke out at a . > ae 

FOOTBALL HOSE 
Christ Chur ah otton Planta Hawker Fined £3 He said that the Captain didj 

Good Quality and Shades 2 Stri tt bl 

of f , and destroyed t reply but again locked him- 
: pes ai top in ue, gold, { 

toe first chop ripe canes, ona ty. cnete to TO Tepy, buts Phage 
Sizes 14% to 17 $3.68 & $3.20 red, Bor pair... 06.5 :45% : F 

ate ee They th A fine of £3 and 1/- costs tO paif yp in the room. A _ this} ? | ‘Kew ; Comp". ¢ 3 Sccien. © be paid in 14 days or in default time the passengers, were sitting | TRY US FIRST 
i 

N * rs vt ’ ve AL sc ent was jn t | 
; fe . Re vera a ion ee as oe ones mike Naaacnh, a e "clarke a that after the boat We compound only the wae Drugs in every perscription and | 
i 

Rau rrounding ahs athe ; ear-old hawker f De i as beyond control he and other ensure your protection by our Double Checking. method. j CAV E SHEPHERD a co i L } he e Wiim a Pe y ana His Worst H. A. seamen rushed into s on Wee 8 COLLI Ss LI ED RD & co. TD. | 
a izel BR awe be on esterday } 1 aS They called for the Captain b N M [IT i 4 

Belgrave was * y f offering ban: did not receive any reply. After g . 0 4 2 a 
hildren were burnt f reater price tl the life boat was launched they 8 

. & roa treet } ta in a fire which 1 lies rack canes drifted around the area for a/® 28, Broad Street. 4 Mon at Frenches St. Gee an OT » offence was committed on short time but they did not see x 
—onmem A i 

day, ene tienen ae him | LLGCLCLL LL LLCS SPLELCGEPALALEAL SS COSCO: fe ‘ scember 30 h a 
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BY FRANK STRIKER 
E | | TUL BE THERE AS SOON AS I TAL TEAR THIS DUM PACKAGE APART AND 

i OUD BETTER GO TO | | MAKE SURE THE MAGKED MAN 

  
  

  THE LONE RANGER 
LT // 4 /, " 
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    K. 4. CANNON Ehe Middle of the Red Domine S&S. 

c Soe f 7 
/ NEVE <7    

E— / NOW'S YOUR 
CHANCE! GRAB 

HER BAG! | 

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC.MAN(" 
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a8 = 0 ~ a YoU BET ~ WILL! SIT DOWN, BOTH! | 

het bs ar MISS O38 YOu! I'M SICK OF PRATTLIN’ 
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THE THUGGEES HURR/EDLY MAN 
THEIR SHORE BATTERIES AND 

THE FIGHT ISON! [7 / 

MEANWHILE, | QUICK, THE BUTTON! J WHAT 
ALMOST (TURN THIS THING    

The FLEET OF PRINCE TYPORE ReEacHES F| | 
THUGGEE /SLANO IN REPLY TOT my 
PHANTOMS MESSAGE!      
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PAA 
offers 

CLIPPER 

  
  

CV-240 | 
Serves 

| 

eerie 

SAN JUAN 
ST. THOMAS 
ST. CROIX | 
ST. JOHNS 
ST. LUCIA 

PORT OF SPAIN 

The Clipper CV-240 is 
acknowledged to be the. 

most advanced type airplane 

of its kind. Its extra large 
  

picture windows, wide aisles 

and its 40 roomy, recline-to-. 

your-comfort seats, assure 

passengers the utmost in 

HOLIDAYING IN U. K.? 

Deliveries can be arranged in the U.K. for one of these popular - - - 

VAUXHALL CARS | 
— VELOX 18 hop. 6 cy. 

comfort and luxury in flight. 

  

By providing this most mod- 

ern, fast, dependable Clipper 

on this route, PAA is con 

tributing to the advancement 

ofthe rapidly growing tourist 

area in the islands between 

Puerto Rico and Trinidad, WYVERN-12 hp. 4 cy. 

For full information and 
Full details will be gladly given on application to - - - - ee ee 

ROBERT THOM LTD. | 
(COURTESY GARAGE) Dial 4616 

reservations, consult your 

travel agent or 

a 
PAN AMERICAN 1: 
Wort AIRWAYS ¥% 

| *T.M. Reg., PAA 

DA COSTA & CO, LID 
Broad St. &, 

Phone 2122—Office 

Phone 2303—After Hours. 

Whitepark, 
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   FASHION SPORT WEAR 

FOR LADIES 
Also HOUSE COATS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS & 

DRESSES 

ABSOLU e4..¥ 

Dude 
Castor Oil should contain 
no harmful impurities. To 
be quite certain you 

should use 

CASTOR OL 
Sores eakw 

BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
Manufactured and guaranteed by Alien 

Hanburys Lid. London, E.2 } 
=a 

    

    

  

  

      

The book that has set the world talking 

  

HUMME 
A swashbuckling general who insgyred many a 

  

story, some 

ficticious some true, to be told about hirn while the fighting 

in World War II was still at it’s height. 

Hollywood onee tried to portray the character of this Ger- 

man General on the screen but they missed badly. 

Here, at last, is the truth behind one of the greatest dramas 

ever to come out of the second World War. 

What he thought of his men and his Italian allies ! 

What he thought of his foes; the men of the Empire ! 

| How he was eventually murdered by Hitler’s Gestapo ! 

  

Beginning in the Sunday Advocate, Feb. 19th 

Poin 

       



   

   

   
     

  

   
   

   

   

   
   
   

   
   

    

    

  

     

   

   
   
   
    

    

     
   
    

    
   
    

     

        

  

   
   

  

    

    
     

   
      

  

    

      
    

     

   

      
   
   
   

  

     

    

  

     

  

   
    

   
   

   

  

   

    

    
   

    

RDAY, FFBRU ARY 11, 1950 ** 

I7LASSIFIED ADS. [- 
set RCC 

— 
TES FOR RENT 

HOUSES 

fully ‘ton = hed except 
May and June, ‘ADoly: eon 
Dundee, St. Lawrence. 

  

      

Week Sun. 

$1.00 1.20 

“Se 
TA CUTS 

  

     

   

  

ae » St. a Gap, | 

‘*| “RESTAWILE", Gibbs 
Peter from March 1st. 
qhige bedroom bungalow fully fumished. sea bathin, ve a High Street. P “i Avply: Wesley Bayley, 

9 

  

2.50—2), 

  

  
mm. 

ies classification 

Mt > in “eparate siver's. 

DIED 
an at the Genera 

Funeral leaves her 

Victoria Road, 

HOUSE—One House, Dal above police sub-station. 3 aie j sitting room, 1 dining ‘room and out | i Apply to J. H. Springer, Reed | 
10.2.50—2n.. | 

i 
| FLATS fully furnished with = ee and linen at Indramer, Worthing, ial 8364, 13.1. 50—t.f.n. | 

Ha
l 

st night   

p.m. to-day for the “NEWHA: ” ‘rch and thence VEN", Crane Coast, full p Weslyan Church furnished, Garages, Servant Rooms. Ceme' i ait Tune eee pane. February, March usbai \ mber; December; A DIXON (sister) . 11,2.50| Month. Phone 4476. Tieton eens 
his resi-| “FARAWAY”, 

  

    
   

   

tz Norman at St. Philip coast, fully 

  

furnished, G. » St. James. Funeral arages, Servant Rooms. 
te 4.30 p.m. | Bathing neh. From Mai ee ey at Pp. per tia Pho ba rch Ist. $50 

pe Joseph, 6.1.50—t.f.n 
  

  

Moslems And R.C’s ~ an. , Egbert, Livings ‘a 

Ivan, Hermans, Leroy Har-j “KRISHANA” — Fontabelle, Laad. 
ae. Apply T. Maraj. Hindu Store, 5 . . 

‘apers please copy) wen trent, 9.2.50—t.f.n W ill Fight —isaaean ainsi enociampantpabeen aire 
FLAT—Unfurnished Flat containi two bedrooms, Reception & dining sone, kitchenette etc., at Everton. Dia’ 4100 

8.2,50—5n 

THANKS 
gned wish through this 

2 ell those who sent 
sympa- or in any way 

lees in our recent bereave- 
by the death of our 

Against Atheism 
LONDON, Feb. 10. 

The Egyptian Minister at the 
Vatican Mohammed Omari Bey, 

—__— 
BLUE HOUSE Lucas St. 

able Business Stand 
Goods or other business. 

A very desir- 
Suitable for Dry 
Contact immedi- 

  

    

ned STUS| ately. Thani B: Py 
9 HELENA AUGUSTU | or MS ay ian! Bros. Pr. Wits pam a is discussing in Cairo agreements mother, ‘ ions), Jose= | en. between the Vatican and the & a Su ay, Sealy paapies erences o{REMISES — 2nd floor] Moslem world for joint defence Susa Whendy n- | Ni @ very spacior é es Davee pret | y. Suitable toe oiiees, lant eee of their religions against Com- ge anes "9 5010 | Shas see uses. Apply: Thani Bros | ™Uunist materialism, the “Times” ; | Phone 3466. 4.2.50-t.f.» | Rome correspondent said to- -day. 

IN MEMORIAM The Minister is due to return PUBLIC NOTICES to Rome next week and is expect- 
memory of “ee beloves | ed to bring with him suggestions MOSINA STRA | for the formation of a common 

  

ear has passed, 
you were 

; one ¥ 
org hour when 

Rekiout a dear, 

not forgotten 

——$——S—S—S = 
“225 easily earned by obtaining orders 

for private Christmas Cards from 
vour friends, No previous experience 

front in which Moslems and Ro- 
man Catholics would co-operate 
to safeguard their respective be- 

  
ret’ ty Beatrice necessary, Write today for beautiful free liefs against the threats of the 

ter) and family Semple Book to Britain’s largest and atheists. sh 11.2.50—sIn. | foremost Publishers; highest commission, 
marvellous money making opportunity. —Reuter. 
Jones, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria 
Works, Preston, England.” 

NOTICE 
RE ESTATE OF 
ALMA SMITTEN 

(Deceased, ) 
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 

sons having any debt or claims against 
the Estate of ALMA SMITTEN deceased, 
ate Cf Jackmans Village, in the Parish 

of St. Michael in this Island who died 
in Barbados on the 12th day of October 

of ous: dear Mother 

d away on ‘ay 11 1940 

peace Mother dear 
‘on earth no more we'll hear 

til temity 
be in our memory 

and Family. 
“(US.A. Papers Please 

  

o
 

Bevin Diseusses 

German Situation 
LONDON, Feb. 10. 

The British Foreign Minister, 
Ernest Bevin, to-day discussed 
the German situation with Gen- 

Copy) 
11, 2. 50—1n. 

emory er of my Dear be- 

MARTHA WALKER’ who 
» on 10th February 1945. 

‘ lost can tell. 
me Pain of Parting without Farewell 

called to rest 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

r today you were calli 1947 are requested to send in particulars] eral Sir r YC ed hard and oe a of their claims duly attested to the un- High C eran ROpEEteOn, Sra were hoping for vate » rough | @ersigned Lucien Lloyd Leacock, Station § ommissioner. jew the path was getting Hill, St. Michael on or before the 7th Robertson arrived in London nd called tan ales xe Levit, day of April 1950 after which date 1] yesterday, Ever 1 be remem! “ik Aenntn: fyan shall proceed to distribute the assets Obse: - beli phi ean Dolly 2 50—In. | Of, the deceased among the parties en- servers believed that they titled thereto, having reward only to ee the position in Berlin, the } such claims of whic shall then have annin of ste i . - a notice and I will not be liable for Washeen Ghee te he assets or any part thereof so dis- 
FOR SALE tributed to any person of whose debt| Germany, and the recent slow ; oe slabs I shall not then have had|down of traffic into Berlin Pi notice : c y And all persons indebted to the saia| B€vin also saw to-day the Vene- estate are requested to settle their in-| ZUelan Ambassador, Manuel Arol 

debtedness without delay. cha, who has been recalled to phan Dated this 7th day of January 1950. ; 10 U.P. C. Porter, LUCIEN LLOYD LEACOCK Venezuela, at his own request. 
9.2.50—3n Qualified executor of the Estate of Later, the Turkish Ambassador, 

ALMA SMITTEN. soon i Cevat Acikalin was calling on 
monies 8 ee Apply, -1.50—Sn- | Bevin on his return from leave pman i y Thee edi: in Turkey, om 

oe een —hReu . 
One Hillman Minx 1949 model NOTICE 

dition. Apply: E. D. Davis, PARISH OF ST. JOHN 
Plantation Ch. re 50-—2n Attention is drawn to all owners of S Rin Thi Awe 

— cogs that they should be licensed during x py 5 eves 
the month of February, in accordance a , 
with the Dog License Act. R b = 2 ® shea eta . S. FRASER. ob Govt. Official I: eae c vice er Parochial Treasurer Diesel lator Coole couplec % : P St. John. VA 3 phase alternator, 400/239 ' is, 2. 50--én ROME, Feb. 10. 

in every way. In use | aan Thieves believed by the police 
Bee, Cable. and wipslae: NOTICE to be in the pay of an Interna 10. 2.50—3n ot. tional Spy Ring, to-day robbed 

Tenders will be received by the un-| an Italian Government Official 
dersigned up to February 20th 1950 for of top-secret documents aboard a 
a loan to the Highway Commissioners of ( steer Cols. toro, woskes the Parish of St. James for #£2,500.0,0| train. The official, Walter Sordi 

ih first calf. Sire: C. W | 4t a Rate of Interest not exceeding 4%] of the Transport Ministry was 
“First Prize Guernsey Bull aoe a he Me oes eae travelling on the Turin Rome 

250.0. y S Loa > . . : 

oy ae ate ay Tatnakire) . si rosie Express. A brief case containing 
on railway installa- 

“of maximum 
Signed documents 

P. H. TARILTON, tions described as number of e sheep; One snot 
ae e Clerk, Highway Commissioners, St. Apply Kingsland. Dial 

  

. 11.2.50—2n James. importance” was stolen from his 

aes 1,2,30-3n.| compartment. Counter-espionge 
police now working on the case 

A NOTICE believed the thieves left the, train 
CU The road leading from Melvin's Hill 

to Spa Plantation is dangerous to Vehi- 

cular Traffic. Any one using this raad 

will be doreg so at their own risk. 

By order j 

at an intermediate stop. 
—Reuter. 

SS CARRIER CYCLES—Also 
21 Gents and Ladies Sports Auto 

Oo, Trafalgar St. Dial 2696. 
   

  

    

  GE TROLLEY JACKS: EPCO Highway Commissioner, 
Mlk to 10 tons—Courtesy Garage St. Joseph Parish. WANTED 
u 416, 50—3n 11.2,50—3n 

  

10 

      

af
 

EOUS 

ANE CARTS: Two (2) suitable fo 
WD? or similar Type Tractor 
of hauling six (6) tons each 

Perfect order. Equipped with 
wheels. Courtesy Geranss 

if 10.2.50— 

PUBLIC SALES HELP 

    

knowledge of Book-keeping for Sam 

| the a Castle. Call ‘Phone 3648 or Write REAL ESTATE 

COVE SPRING HOUSE — A modern 

  

the Manager. 9.2.50—3n 

Pee 
  Bungalow, four bedrooms, two  bai})s; 4 Island,, recommend 

ELG. SPARK PLUGS—A Type for] electricity, water, on the sea, own private coon. HOUSEKEEPER and MAID 
Car and Truck. bathing beach, 1% acres of land. Vege-| RO 44 C/o Advocate Co. 

& TAYLOR'S GARAGE Ltd table Garden, 8 miles from Bridgetown 50—3n 
  

10.2, 50—3n James. Enquiry Sandy- Garden, St. 
fe ‘ Phone 91-50 or at the fields St. Peter. 

  

WAINTED: Young men to be trained 

      

   

  

en SHOES—Cushioned crepe sole" | premises Garden, St. James. ‘ gs 
ie in Telephone work. Education 

Peat ws 36. Bane '& Whit 0: vel up to School Certificate Standard. Apply 

a. 
2 URT,| »Y letter and in pereen to the Secre- 

oe eee i “BURNHAM” BIBHOF'S ss M4 }| tary, the Barbados Teley shone Company 

10.2.50—fn. | St, Michael, standing on 25,175 square) yY0 i a 112, 80-2n 

SITINGS feet of land. 

Sh sata Tropical, severa The house contains drawing and 

R saves you ie ies Be ™ | dining rooms with covered veranee? ND 

ruar’ * ae, } and usual offices, two bedrooms 
I. vine 7” OM 10 Pano running water, one with dressing room LOST & FOU » 

attached, Toilet and Bath upstairs. Two 

servants rooms with toilet and bath, 

      

bred White Leghorn 

  

v dd garage 
ing stoc hilli washroom and workshop an 

mae eee: S008, % ne in the yard. a LOST 

10.2.50—3n Inspection on Roa ga to e 

a H. B. Bannister. al- 
‘ ae 

CHEESES-31, }bs. Each ai The above will be set up to gue a) " ates eras ie: 

Small Quantity Very suitable | competition at the office of the SS: ture ee Sila Gleb and Crane, Poo! 

Cricket. Harold Proverbs &| signed on Friday the 17th day o a hg Ie 

t, rurary 1950 at 2 p.m. 

nneoae CARRINGTON & SB AtG BASKET containing 35 m,m To 

davhrime Film, $10 Reward. For return 
bank, Worthing Miss MeNeil, Cacraba 11. 280-47 AND CAR BATTERIES—15 & 

we Auto Tyre Co. Trafalcar St 
7.2.50—t.f.n 

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS 
& Retail. Royal Store 

%.2.50—14n 

LUCAS STREET. 
1.2 a20--tn. 

LAND at Amity Lodge, Worthing 
ee 

Christ Chureh, 17 house Spots va'Xew | _ SPECTACLES—One pair of Gents bi- 

Gort C000 ma, 2. a oh service | focal Glasses tinted On roe a 

spam, se balite tint inaeh Vendor's | between Worthing and Broad re 
obtainable for 
” water main, and electric service. Fo 

further particulars apply Mr. N. Alleyne, 

Fairways, Worthings or Dial 8164. Term 

can be arranged. 

Finder return same to Advocate Advtg. 

Ottice. 
11.2 An 

BOYS SHIRTS for 
and play, Royal Store Phone 

3.2.50—1l4n 

& Boys PYJAMAS from $3.25 
3.2.50—J4n 

11,2.50—12r 

  

   
    

  

      

    

Several 
: axwell Coast 

vailable fur- 

  

EDUCATIONAL, 

interested 

PROPERTIES 
Residences situated at M 
Top Rock, Btc., Modern a 

  

ro & MEN'S SHOES from $3.96 in ALL PERSONS 

  

  

  

  
  

3.2.50—14r | nished or unfurnished nM wey tehiy a ae Nite the ee 
cenit ¥ I) College, Lt ome: os KHAK prices. For viewing app’ 4683 oF Phy 

I Te. & 84c . Alley, Phone contact their representatiy 

» Royal Store. oa eee ms 2.50—@n Hunte, Joyceville, aoe al 

3:3; -ndtn “BUILDING Siam Seale cauare See, dens, Christ Church, Diol 8 a. 

% and 96 cents Roya) | land, (adjoining the residence of, Me — 

3.2.50—i4n | Teddy McKinstry) at Rockley New " 

Christ Church, Apply YEARWOOD & 
Apeiy,OUND—In good condi-| BOYCE, Solicitors. 11.3.90—7r 

Colvin Blackman, 
pe Road, Man's Gap 

11.2. 50—2n N 
= DIXO: 

7 et pens, M 2 
i ft Your key Ring. Tt Pare goss 

St $2.40 each. Stanway «A 
ee 11..2.50—2n 

Sessa || BLADON | % with Shoulde | to 0. ou kd » 

    
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS 

BUILDING SURVEYORS 

Phone 4646. 

comple e¢ 
} $6.56 

  

Plantations Building. 

  

MALE or FEMALE Receptionist wit! ' 

  

"THIS IS THE ROAD" 
vo Booty 

and 

THE 

as 
WELFARE STATE 

Fuchs Has Nothing To Say 
@ From Page 5 

work I decided to inform Russia 
and establish it through another 
member of the Communist Party,’ 
his alleged statement said. 

“Since that time,” Fuchs’ al- 
leged statement continued, he had 
continuous contact with persons 
completely unknown to him, and 
whatever information he gave 
was communicated to the Russian 
authorities. From then on there 
was a continuous passing of in- 
formation relating to atomic 
energy at frequent intervals.” 

“This was on his own initiative, 
no approach having been made to 
him. He confined the information 
he gave to the product of his oNn 
brains but as time went on this 
developed into something. He 
realised he was carrying his life 
in his hands, but he had done this 
since his underground days in 
Germany.” 

The Prosecutor said he added 
that in case there was any doubt 
that the communications were 
made. to Russia, Fuchs said just 
betore his written statement that 
some meeting was in London, and 
that on one occasion he visited 
the Soviet Embassy in Kensington 
Palace Gardens. 

Humphreys said: “How jnuch of 
ithe results of his own research and 
how much of the information ac- 
quired from his colleagues he had 
given away to the Russian author- 
ities, it is undesirable and un- 
necessary that I should reveal. 
But you will hear evidence from 

  

an expert that what he did re- | 
veal was of the highest value to a 
potential enemy.” 

Fuchs had said that Dr. Alan 
Nunn May, the London University 
Scientist, who wis sentenced in 
1946 to ten years imprisonment for 
disclosing atomic secrets had taken 
money as a token payment. Fuchs 
accepted the £100 “regarding this 
as symbolic payment signifying 
his subservience to the cause, but 
his reason was unswerving deyo- 
tion to the cause of Russian Com- 
munism,” the Prosecutor said. 

Counsel read a statement alleg- 

  

edly made by Fuchs in which he | 
said, “I had complete confidence 
in Russian policy and I had no 
hesitation in giving all the in- 
formation I had. I believe the 
Western Allies deliberately al- 
lowed Germany and Russia to 
fight each other to the death,” 
“When I learned about the pur- 

poses of my work at Harwell, I 
decided to inform Russia.” 

“T used my Marxian philosophy 
to.conceal my thoughts _ which 
had to be separated into two com- 
partments.” Counsel added, “he 
seems to be a loyal Englishman 
by adoption but inwardly un- 
known to all about him he was a 
political fanatic on the payroll of 
a foreign power.” 

The Prosecutor said Fuchs em- 
phatically told a security offic 
that his father had been offerea 

a chair at Leipzig High Court b) 

i Rh matin 
While, ou’ Sleep 

@ If you suffer sharp Zep 

pains, if joints are swollen, it 
shows your blood is poisoned 

through faulty kidney‘uction. 

Other symptoms of Kidney 

Disorders are Backoche, Ach- 
ing Joints and Limbs, Sciatice, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, Getting 
up Nights, Dizziness, Nerv~ 

susness, Circles under Eyes, Burning, Itching 
Passages, Loss of Energy and Appetite and Fre- 

quent Headoches and Colds, Etc. Ordinary 
nedicines can't help much because you must 
get to the root cause of the trouble 
The Cystex treatment is specially compounded 
+0 soothe, tone and clean raw, sore, sick kidneys 
and bladder and remove acids and poisons from 
your system safely, quickly and surely, yet con- 

sains no harmful or dangerous drugs, Oystex 

works in 3 ways to end your troubles 

\. Starts killing the germs which are attacking 

your Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary System 

in two hours, yet is absolutely harmiess to 
human tissue, 

. Gets rid of health-destroying, deadly poison- 
ous acids with which your system has be- 
come saturated, 

. Strengthens and reinvigorates the kidneys, 
protects from the ravages of disease-attack 
on the delicate filter organism, and stimu- 
lates the entire system. 

) Praised bby Doctors, Chemists, ond 
Cystex is approved by Doctors and Chemists ip 
73 countries and by one-time sufferers from tae 
troubles shown above. Mr. J. C. writes. “/ am 
70 years old and have suffered with terrible 
backaches and pains, continually geting up at 
night, and, thanks to Cystex s am much better 
than I have been for years.” Mr. P. D. “The 

  

   

wonders Cystex has worked with me seem al- 
most impossible. 1f they were fi a ws thep 
would still be worth double.”   

} Guoronteed to Put You Right 

ems 

—_ waa 
rp 

LEXDEN BLOSSOM  e 

    

or Money Bock 
Get Cystex from your a0 
today. Give it a thorough test. 
Cystex is guaranteed to make 
you feel younger, stronger, 

better in every way, in 24 

hours and to be completely 

well in 1 week or your money 

/* back if you return the empty 
package. Act now! i 

cy ste KIDNE 
BLACD 

Sa y st Remedy RHEUMATISM 

      cy sre 

Ys 
ER 

LUXURY 

SOAPS 
BLUE HYACINTH 

BARB \DOS ADVOCATE 

the Nazi Organisation. In ar 
interview with e security officer, 
Fuchs made “point blank denials 
to point blank accusations of 
treachery”, 

After intensive questioning 
Fuchs on January 26 said ttiat he 
had communicated a good deal oi 
information. He, the Prosecutor 
said, after his work in Englanc 
Fuchs worked from 1944 to the 
Summer of 1946 in the Atomic 
Research Department at Lo: 
Angalmas, New Mexico. 

  

  

“He returned to Britain in 1946 
; and since then had been employea 
as head of Thefeoretical Physics 
Division of the Atomic Energ) 
Establishment at Harwell. 

The first witness was Com- 
mander Leonard Burt of Scotland 
Yard’s special branch. 

He produced Fuchs’ Certificate 
of Naturalisation. He said Fucns 
had signed the declaration on the 
back of which stated : “IT Klaus: | 
Fuchs swear by Almighty Goc 
that I will be faithful and bear 
proper allegiance to King George 
VI his héirs and successors ac- 
cording to law.” 

—Reuter 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

Vacant Post of Assistant Mistress, Girls’ High School, 
St. Vincent. 

Applications are invited for the post of an Assistant Mistress for | 
the Girls’ High School, ST. VINCENT, B.W.I. 

The salary of the post, which is pensionable, is as follows:— 
Graduate Scale $1,032, rising by annual increments 

of $72 to $1,440 per annum, 
Non-graduate Scale 

payable. 

The candidate selected may be appointed at any point in the scale, 

$480, 
of $48 to $720 (or $960—dependent , a 

rising by annual increments 

on acad@émic qualification). 
Tn addition, a Cost-of-Living Bonus on a sliding scale com- 

mencing from $109.20 per annum on a salary of $480 p.a. is 

according to qualifications and experience. 
The appointment will be probationary in the first instance, and 

the appointee may be confirmed in the permanent, pensionable post 
after one year’s service. 

The 

of St. 

Servants. 

Girls’ High School is under the control of the Government 

Vincent, and teachers on its Staff possess the status of Civil 

Free passage to St. Vincent to take up appointment is provided. 
Applications, with details of education, qualifications, age and 

experience, and copies of not more than three testimonials should be 

sent to the Government Secretary, Government Office, St. Vincent, not 

later than 28th February, 1950. 
  

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
AND WATER ENGINEER, GRENADA 

Applications are invited for the post of Assistant Superintendent 

    

IN PORT: Sch. Mary E. Caroline, Sch. leen, 
Felicia Monica, Seh. Adalina, Schooner Sch 
Manuata, Sch ry M. Lewis, Sch. Sch 
Marion Belle Wo e, Sch. Lucille M. 
Smith, Sch. Frances W. Smith, Sch An 
Emeline, Sch. Cyclorama, Sch. Lady Noe- net, 

ARRIVALS By B.W.LA.L. 
from TRENIDAD.... 

Beatrice Morrell, Velma Worrell, lols 
Roberts, Floy Pixley, Il. H. Dolphin, 
W. E. J. Dolphin, James Rice, Charles 
Clark Alfred Hedley, Ames Nelson, 
Jeffry Semple and Walter Dunn 

DEPARTURES By B.W.TALL. 
Por TRINIDAD 

Mr ~atrick Wallbridge, Mr. Eric 
Porker, Mr. James Forsythe, Miss Sara 
Armour, Mrs. M y Armour, Master 

PAGE SEVEN 

Schooner 
D'Ortac, 

Timothy 

Zenith, 
Sch 
A 

M.V. Blue Star; 
Phillip 1. Davidson, 

H. Vanshiytman. 

ner 

Capt 
ay Yacht Marpatcha, 

faton, from St. Lucia. 
62 tons      

  

    \ 

Timothy Boyce, Mrs. Fran Jensen, Mr. 
Harold Jenson, Mx, 
Ella Hall, 
Reginald 
Mitchell, Mrs. Carmen Colebrook, Miss 
Marlyne Austin, Mr. Paul Duboseq, Mrs. 
Helene Duboseq, Mr. Vernon Hill, Mr. 
Cc. MeDonald, 
Eva_ Larry, 
Fred Browne, 
George Walkes, Mr. Edward Waiter and 
Dr. Cecil Clarke. 

Sydney Smee, Mrs. 
Master Richardo Hill, Rev. 
Palmer-Barnes, Myr. Ivelaw 

Mr. Austin Alleyne; Mra, 
Mr. Warren Bennett, Mr. 

Mr. Aylmer Blades, Mr; 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (W.T.) Ltd., advise 

that they can now comumuntcate with 
he following ships through their Bar- 
Sados Coast Station:— ‘ 

Uruguay, Alcoa Pennant, Esso Purfleet, 
Lacoubre, Iran, Apachecanyon, Casa- 
blanea, Champoeg, Sanfelix, _ Laseve, 
Canadian Challenger, Royalstar, “Dolores, 
Suzanne Portenbessin, Saguaro, Dalfonn, 
Athenic, Hidlefjord, America  Srosa, 

Monalisa, Fenris, 
Quilmes, 
Rebeccaboone, Waal, 

Swencesias, 

Mosli, 

     
        

Mormacstar, ‘Brajara, Cavina, Craftsman, 
Rergeland, Triton, Alcoa Patriot-Den @°% 
Africansun, Factor, Hidesefjord, Noveast, 

Elizabeth, 
Southern Countries;--Brajara, 

Margaret- 
lvkes, Guifhawk, Norness, Castor, Esso 
Camden, Southern Atlantic, Gladys- 
moller, Yamanota, Teakwood Stellalykes, 
Mermachawk, Evanthia, Latirus, 

  

Investigation 
To Be Suspended 

STUTTGART, Feb. 10. 
The public prosecutor announc- 

ed here to-day that investiga- 
tions against Wurttemberg Baden, 
Premier Reinhold Maier and 
former Denazification Minister 
Gottlob Kamm in connection with 
the State Denazification Scandal 
would be suspended immediately. 

He said examination of alle- 
gations that Mailer was involved 
in large scale briberies and frauds | 
in denaziheation trials had prov- 

; ed them to be without founda | 
tion. 

| He added the fact that Mailer | 
| had granted about 10,000 pardons | 

to persons sentenced by denazifi- ; 
catior. courts did not offer any 
legal grounds for examination of 
these decisions by the courts. 

—Reuter. 
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The M.V. “Caribbee" will ac- 
cept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Kitts-Nevis, Antigua, Mont- 
serrat, Dominica 

j The M.V 
! accept Cargo 
| St. Lucia, St 

Aruba. Date 
given, 

“Daerwood” will 
and Passengers for 
Vineent, Grenada, 

of sailing will be 

  

  

| B.W.l. SCHOONER 
ASSOCIATION 

ow 
dINCc 

  

Tel. 4047, 

eed 

  

  

Heart fe tte 
praved b High 

od Pressure 
Blood 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
a of Senn feel nervy, or sut~ 
LBs 

Cee 

  

deaths than cancer, because th 
symptoms are so common and usual! 
mistaken for some 
you guffer from these symp- 
oe your life may Be endangered 

loss of memory 
and 

oe is ble a probably caused 
Pressure. is a 

disease that causes more 
© 
y 

je ailment. If 

Trouble or a paralytic stroke 
and you should start treatment at 
once. The very first dose of Noxce 
(formerly known as Hynox), anew 
medical discovery, reduces High Bloo¢e 
Pressure and makes you feel 
younger In a few days. Get 

m 
anteed to mak 
strong ot Cooney 
empty package, 

ou feel wel 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 

our ps Sg today. Tt is muar- 

k on retura.et 

  

| MONTREAL, AUSTKALIA NEW 

M.S, 
sail 
arriving 
7th. 

N 

3th 

T 

Cc 

ane 
Kr 

from 
January 

February 
arriving 

wading 

(MLA.N.Z.) LINE) 
“PORT PIRIE"” is 

from Sydney January 
at Trinidad about 

lath 

LS.“KAIPAKI" 
Port Pirie 

10th, 

is schedull 
January 7 

Beauty 
Melbourne January 

Ist, Brisbane February 
t Trinidad about 
vessels have 

hy, 

hese ample 

argo accepted 
with 

on Through «Bills 
transhipment 

1 Leeward Islands, 
or further particilars apply: 
FURNESS WITHY & Co. LTD: 

Agents: Trinidad, 
DA COSTA & Co. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados. 

        

  

scheduled to 

February 

to sail 
urate 

Pointe “January 
20thy Sydney 

10th, 
10th’ “March 

spage for 
Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Carge. 

of 
at Trinidad 

for British Guiana, Rarbados, .Wiodward 

  

| Abecoa vn up (0. 
of Public Works and Water Engineer in Grenada, Duties of the | ii ateetiiilst coal 

office include designing, planning and construction of buildings of SOUTRBOUND 

all kinds, water works, land drainage, sewerage and other sanitation Name of ship wee: nertee: 

schemes, briages of all kinds, streets and highways, jetties, piers, | 8 8S. “ALCOA PEGASUS”... February 6th February. 11th 
. ? 2.) ’ . » 4 

harbours, etc., as well as ability to undertake Land and Engineering | EN we atin “two — ee ee te 
Surveying. Salary on the scale $2,880—-$96—$3,360 per annum will? } ris Wee 

temporary cost of living allowance $240 per annum and travelling on eet awit 

allowance $96 or @ at present rates. Commencing salary New York Barbados allowance 960 per annum at f ; Be ona presen 62: “iiieeeennes ew Barbed 

higher than minimum of the scale may be paid according to qualifica- Cc. J. “THULIN” °° eeruaie ees 

tions and experience of candidate. ‘ini ike wane deabere 

2. Appointment would be on probation for one year and candi- Sails Arrives 
: 44 ve ing “ree New Orleans arbados 

date selected would be required to pass medical examination, | Free a6. “AKQOA: ROAMENE ra tees pobconre te 

passages to Grenada on appointment for candidate selected, wife and 8.8. “ALCOA RUNNER” February 8th February 20th. 

children up to five persons in all. 

‘ f ications s e se inistrator of Grenada not Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD.--Canadian Service 3. Applications should be sent to Administrator of Gre E t Apply: DA Come SO» 11D.—Canadian Service. 

later than 20th February, ID 

11,2.50—2n. nn sicinhineesiiti sindinemsirarsiaelesiinmddaisenaitie neem’ ale resin 

    

We have some IRON FRAME 

Army, 

    

“CHAMPION” 

Fighting or Loving he was the Cham 
pion. 
oe cannot afford to miss the bes 

light-game picture to come to the screen 
in yee ae 

Tough and compelling, this one wil 

keep you on the edge of your chair, 

See Kirk DOUGLAS in Ring Lardner 
“CHAMPION” co-starring Marilyn MAX 

| WELL, Arthur KENNEDY with Pau 
STEWART, Ruth ROMAN, Lola AL 

BRIGHT 
Showing at ROXY THEATRE 

a 2 50—4r 

A 

~A Few More.... 

            

of the { 
POPULAR f 

Cannon Gas Hotplates 
— wilh — 

+> % BOTTING BURNERS 

<->» 1 GRILL BURNER & PAN 

>> GREEN ENAMEL FINISI 
why net call and see them 

at your Gas Showroom, Bay Street 

SSS SS Fae 

| Well Bought! 
How you love that compliment 

whon your 

FURNITURE 
COMES HOME 

IT’S EASY today to Buy Well 

and plenty for Home and Office 

DRAWING ROOM THINGS 
Morris and Caned Furniture 
Cocktail and Radio Tables. Tea 
Trolleys, Tub Rockers, Settees and 
Chairs Berbice Chairs. 

BEDROGM AND DINING 
THINGS—Mahogany and Fir Bed- 
steads. Wardrobes and Linen 

Presses. Vanities, Washstands 
Sideboards, China 

Cabinets. 

K'TCHEN AND GAL- 

Dining Tables, 

| OFFICE, 

| 

Cases, Kite&en Cabinets, Larders 
LERY Desks, Bookracks and 
Kush Furniture 

* 

WILSON 
Dial 4 

L. §. 
Trafaigar St 

ee 
  

    

1 

from 

S
S
 
T
e
!
 

POLO PLAYERS, PLANTERS and ail Horsemen — 

SADDLES which were built for the British 

These are going very cheap. 

12 Guage SHOT GUN and 

‘JOHNSON’S STATIONERY & HARDWARE 
2 RIFLE 

    

| For MARL, SAND, 

GARDEN MOULD, 
and LIME, 

Dial 4503. 

   

    

   

NEWS FLASH! 

JUST OPENED 

STRIPED 

JERSEY 
In all the loveliest shades 

such as Biue, Grey, Pink, 

Gold, Lime Green ete. 

54” qide: $1.56 a Yd. 

(Remember you n 

very little for the dress) 

at 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hry. St., Dial 3466 

‘ociety Store 53 Swan S* 
Bombay House, Lueas St. 
‘ambhay Store, Sneichtstow 
Gandhi Store, 42 Swan St 

    

    

   

  

   
    

    

  

     

Ce pe ee ne 

OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

LINE 

il Due 

Vessel. From Leaves Barbados. 

5.S. “CRAFTSMAN” . Glasgow .» 28th Jan. 11th Feb. 

1188. “TRIRGEY” .. . Liverpool 28th Jan. 12th Feb, 

S.S. “CUSTODIAN” .. London ist Feb. 21st Web. 

S.S. “TACTICIAN” . Liverpool 17th Feb. 4th Mar. 

HOMEWARD FOR UNITED KINGDOM. 

Vessel, For Closes in Barbados 

S.S. “PHILOSOPHER”... London 12th Feby. 

  

NOTICE 

For all 

es : : 

Communications with the 

Telephone   
undersigned, please ring 

R. S. NICHOLLS & CO., 

Solicitors. 
10,2.50—-3n, 

Butter Shortage? 
WE CAN SUPPLY 

PEANUT BUTTER at 

72¢ per bottle 

Sd 

‘} Stuart & Sampson 
LTD. 

Headquarters for Sest RUM 

    

  

  

— 

      

For further information apply to 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD 

599S9S99S99995 9059 9CSSSN 

~Agents. 

DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING 

Send us your next ROLL OF 
FILM, we are sure that you 
will be more than Satisfied 
with the Results, 

COLLIN’S 

‘FRESH STOCKS OF THE” 
FOUIOWING : 

HORLICKS MALTED 5 sizes 
GERMICIDAL SOAP (Neko) 
CUTICURA ane 

CREAM OF OWHEAT 
mass =o MALTED FOOD 

PALATOL COMPOUND 
MENNEN BABY POWDER 
JOHNSON BABY LOTION 

CREAM « SOAP 

1% 

~ 
-~ 

® 

(. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

Barbados Score 686 For Six 
WEEKES HITS FIRST 
DOUBLE 
DUE to clever placing 

and steady bowling by Briti 

knocked up only 686 runs 
Barbados-British Guiana 
day’s play yesterday. 
It could not be disputed that the 

B.G., fielding was up 
highest level and had it not been 
for this factor, another Kensington 
record would have gone down 1n 
the annals of world cricket. For 
Everton Weekes today exalted 

te 

himself with a Clessic double cen- | 
tury worthy of the top ranking 
batsmen in .the world today. 

Weekes revelled in cover drives, 

late and square cuts and distin- 
guished and elegant strokes all 
round the wicket to score the first) 

doyble century of his career. It was | 
a glorious innings which cannot} 

sportsman, | be begrudged by any 
and eclipsed all previous Kensing- 
ton performances by him. Skipper 
John Goddard declared his innings 
closed at 686 for 6 and B.G. ww 

the middle. The visitors were u» 

qu n fortunate in losing two 

    
“DrunrLy GASKIN 

wickets but popular 
Bob Christiani came in to save 
day with a crisp and good looking 

knock of 33 not ou 

internati 

1 a total 

     

        

62 for 2 wkts istianl 

sound and classic taking 

ehances and yet not issing 

portunities off the se ball 

B.G. opened on a cautiou 

and took 92 minutes t re ( 

runs 
This is a good a 

fading light and 

no one cay blame the visitors 

trying to preserve their energit 

for to-day when tn¢ ame 

tinues, 

Precisely t 11.30 Weeke 

nd Lucas 21 resume sarba 

first inning hich x 

for 3 wickets 
Rollox bowled the first ovel 

from the pavilion end to Week 

who took a single to gully off 

second delivery, while Lucas turn- 

ed the fifth nicely to the fine leg 

boundary 

Norman Wight opened from the 

screen end and Weekes took 

simgie to extra cover off the sec 

ond while Lucas played t the 

remainder 
Weekes attempting di 

off the second from Roliox, e 

through the slip ind 

F took a single to mid-on 0 

the last. Weekes square cut Wig 

f single i Lu on drove} 

for a couple and then ta a sin-| 

gie f t gully 

Weekes toot ingle 

I m off th iF al faci 

Rollox wer drove tne te 

el ip 400 after 
lay. Weekes took sin- 

off drove/ 

  

n and Lucas 

  

    

    

   

  

r a similar amount. i 

Lucas took a single to mid off 

off Wight and Weekes square cut 

beautifull 1e batsman only | 

a 2 single Christiani on the 

r undary fielded brilliantly 

Weeke 81 and Lucas 31 
I ed the fourth from 

f ' s I leg boundary 

i nen } c the remain- 

ie 

Roliox’ ext ver ielded a 

f ba é 2Liecting 4 

} 

th the ore at 416 Gaski 

bowled from the creen end vice 

Wight and Weekes cover drove} 

for a singk Lucas also got aj 

single in the direction of point and} 

Weekes late cut for a couple } 

Trim wa ¥ brought on from | 

t pavilion He bowled to 

Lu I i for a bracd) 

f ingie 

to ho toot 

sing ff the | bal 

ok the ne 

ball and bowled Weeke wh 

looK a shar} i : t 1 Y 

off off the first ball. Lucas played 

out the remainder 
At this stage Pairaudeau left the 

field and Thomas substituted 

    

the | 

    

| crashed 

tinued 

| he 

another 
blow, however, when Gibbs with 

\ the second ball of his fourth over 

They'll Do Ie Every Time 

  

CENTURY 
of the field, excellent fielding 
sh Guiana trundlers, Barbados 
for 6 wickets declared as the 
yurnament ended the second 

Trim bowled to Weekes and his 
over yielded two singles. Weekes 

took a single to extra cover off 
Gaskin and Lucas pushed to mid 

off for an easy single. 
weekes cover drove the first 

| bali from Trim to the boundary 
94 and then 

Lucas 
make his score 

plaved out the remainder 
Ww 

{took an easy single wide of Trim 
on the on side off Gaskin and 

Weekes off drove to the boundary 

|and then on drove for a couple to 
| get his 100 including fourteen 

boundaries and a five in 133 min- 
utes. 

Lucas on drove Trim for 

single, Weekes cut past point for 
another and Lucas turned this 

Same bowler to fine leg to send up 

Weekes who off drove for anothe: 

single. Lucas teok another single 

| to fine leg and Weekes cover drove 

for a similar amount. 
Gaskin’s next over yielded two 

ana Trim’s a_ similar 

Weekes cover drove 
sackin beautifully to the boun- 

ry end then on drove for a 

single while Lucas got a single 

imilar shot off the last 
cut ose ff Trim past 

y for a couple to get hi vu 

i five boundaries 

a 

  

ingles 

| arnount 
'¢ 
| 

| 
Wiil a 

dir inc uding 

  

    

    

122 minutes and the 
€é single to mid-off. Gas 

ielded five including a 

cover drive by Lucas for a couple 

W t core at 466 Camacno 

; from: * n at the pavil- 

end. He bow! g! to Lucas who 
cok a single silly mid on 
Weeke cover di for another 

je and Lucas high over the 

s to the voundary 
h the second wal! from Gas- 

attempted to turn one 

cu 

    

suca 

  

the teg, missed and was bowled 

9 including 6 boundaries. Hi 

mnings lasted for 134 minutes 
| The total was now and 

C. B. Williams joined Weekes a 
was quickly off the mark with a 

    

        

singie to cover 

Weekes got a boundary to fine 

off lé Gaskin 

W n. amacho 

is s¢ 
pell this St I 
H cluding 

; é 1 by 
W a rT 

ple V 

relieved Camacho at 

ur € enc He | } 

W t € t he 

boundary later « er rove 

Wi 
send 

Weekes als 
later later     o drove for i r i upile to 

500 after 381 r s play 

      Follox bowle e last over be- 
fore lunch and it yielded 3 runs 
The total was 505 for 4 with 
Weekes 135, Williams 14 and 
extras 6 

After Lunch 
On resumption Gibbs bowled to 

Weekes from the pavilion end the 
batsman pulling tne first delivery 
to the tine keg boundary. He 
singled the next.” Williams played 

; out the remainder of the over 
Gaskin bowled to Weekes fron 

Screen End and the over pro- 
| Guced 8 runs, Weekes singling the 
| first delivery, cutting the third 
“hrough sips to the boundary and 
né 1g a similar stroke off the 

  

    

fe 1 ball for 2. Williams help 
‘ himself to a single off i 

id ball of the over 
1 Gibbs’ next over eac ba 

an scored two singles. A singel 
» mid-off off Gaskin’s first bal 
ook Weekes to his 150 made 
186 minutes. He had now hit 1 
fours. 

The force 
between 

ever 

Datsmen continued to 
pace running well 
wicket making 

the 
the and 

available run. 
British Guiana struck 

Williams to misplay one 
stump and umpire Ceasai 

no hesitation 
He 

iuding one 

on    
th le 1e leg 

Foster had in giv- 
I scored 21 

and had 
een at the wicket for 35 min- 
tes. E. Atkinson came out and 

opened his account with a beau- 
After he 

Single, Weekes 
delivery to the 

ong on boundary. The 550 went 
in Gaskin’s next over when 

Weekes drove through the covers 
This score 

in 412 minutes 
at 556 

Gaskin at the 
as usual com- 
The score con- 

Atkinson 
whet 

had 
four 

him out 

i 

tiful cover drive for 4 
had added a 

the last 

ip 

for a couple had 
€ Ade 

With the score 
took er from 
Sereen End 

mandead 

Rollox 

and 
respect 

to go up but 
nfortunately run out 

misjudged a fourth run off 
He had made 17 

read 561—6— 

Gibbs’ bowling 

ind the total now 

Regimes US Paten Of 

      

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

          

EVERTON WEEKES cuts one from Norman Wight 

17. 

Missed 
Skipper Goddard who part- 

nered Weekes should have been 
stumped before opening his ac- 
count but Gibbs was deprived of 
his second wicket when wicket- 
keeper McWatt failed to hold the 
bali. Goddard was beaten again 
in Gibbs’ next over but this t:me 
he was well in his crease. 

While Goddard at this stage of 
the game was not at all comfort- 
able, Weekes on the other hand 
was scoring freely as.ever, cut- 
ting, driving and hooking with 
delightful regularity. 

Norman Wight was given his 
second spell for the day from the 
Screen End with the score at 580 
and Goddard hit the third deliv- 
ery to the long-on boundary. 
Gibbs continued to bowl from 
the Pavilion End. The 600 went 
up when Weekes crashed one of 
the deliveries past the bowler 
bringing him even with Roy Mar- 
shall’s total of 191 and in 12 min- 
utes slower than Marshall’s time 
of 231 minutes. The 600 had gone 
up in 454 minutes. A powerful 
cover drive for 2 off another de- 
livery from Gibbs made Weekes 
the highest scorer for his tear 

1 the innings. 

Facing Gaskin who had taken 
over from Norman Wight, Weekes 
jrove him through mid-off for 4 
and then off his back foot to the 
long-on boundary to bring his 
total to 200 in 250 minutes. He 
had now struck 22 fours. The 
batsmen were now entirely or 
top of the bowling and but for 
the fielding which was almost al- 
ways of the highest standard the 
rate of scoring though rapid 
would have been even more so 

Roliox came on from the Pa- 
villon End with the score at 640 
and bowled to Weekes who made 
an uppish stroke through slips 
but Gaskin failed to get his hand 
to it and the ball went to the 
boundary 

Nine Runs 
Another full blooded drive by 

Weekes to the leg-boundary off 
the next delivery and a single off 
the last gave the batsman 9 runs 
in the over. Christiani then 
came on for the first time from 
the Screen End and was driven 
by Weekes all along the carpet 
to the boundary to bring the total 
fo 650 in 486 minutes. Goddard 
also helped himself to 2 fours in 
this over 

A drive through the covers by 
Goddard in Rollox’s next over 
ent his 50 up in 76 minutes. He 
ad now hit six fours and went 

to square cut Christiani’s 
fourth ball in his next over for 
another 

Rellox 
steady 

on 

who was keeping a 
length all along bowled 

the last over. Weekes hit the last 
ball h but Pairaudeau, though 
getting to the ball failed to hold 
it. Weekes was now 235 and he 
ran a single. It was the only 

| 
  

  

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 6.21 a.m 
Sun Sets: 6.07 p.m. 
Moon (New) February 16. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 11.05 a.m. 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil. 
Total for month to yester- 

day: .63 in. 
Temperature (Max.) 82.5° F. 
Temperature (Min.) 74.0° PF. 

Win Direction (9 a.m.) E, 
by N., (3 p.m.) EB. 

Vind Velocity: 14 miles per 
hour. 

Birometer (9 a.m.) 
(3 pan.) 29.874. 

{ | 

By Jimmy Hatlo | 

29.934 

      

(J.P RANTS AT HIS SEC, MISS PRIME, | |SBUT EVERY TIME A JERK SHE 
WHEN A PEST GETS BY HER 

AND TAKES UP HIS TIME: 
—_— 

   7, HERE AGAIN, I'M NOT IN 

NECKS LIKE HIM! I’M 

iF THAT GUY PESKY EVER COMES 

—_ \UNNERSTAN’ @ YOUR JOB IS TO 
PROTECT ME FROM BOTTLE- 

  

      

    
    

    

1 D’'YA 

     
NOT    A \ I'M SORRY, MR. PESKY: 

MR. BIGDOME ISN'T 
HE'S IN SINGAPORE“ON 

SCREENS ---- 
BOSSO WALKS OUTAND SPILLS THE BEANS 

INvss 

AND MONTHS+:: WHY 
DON'T YOU ER: 

chance he had given. Goddard's 
score was 56 and the total 686 
for six wickets. The tea interval! 
ball high but Pairaudeau though 
had now arrived and the inning: 
were declared closed. 

Weekes’ 236 which included 

  

fours had taken 295 minut< 
while Goddard’s score took 
minutes during which he hit 
fours. 

Gaskin was the 
ful bowler taking 2 of the wi 
kets in 43 overs at a cost of 
runs. He bowled two 
Christiani and Gibbs each 

most succe 

    wicket for 77 and 86 runs : ; 
spectively. Christiani sent dow 
11 overs and Gibbs 16. N 

  

bowled a maiden. 
British Guiana opened their firs 

innings with Glendon Gibbs an 
Bruce Pairaudeau Frank King 
bowled the first over from the 
sereen end to Gibbs—a left hand 
batsman and with the fourth de- 
livery, had Gibbs l.b.w. without 
a single run on the board. 

Leslie Wight filled the breac! 
and survived the remainder of the 

over—a maiden wicket 

  

ROBERT CHRISTIANI 

Eric Atkinson bowled from the 
pavilion end and sent down a 
maiden to Pairaudeau. Two runs 
however went up on the tins ¢ 

the result of a no ball and a bye 
Pairaudeau opened his account 

with three to square leg off King’s 
second delivery. Wight played out 
the remainder 

Pairaudeau on drove Atkinson 
to the boundary and then cove 
drove for a single to send up 10 

on the board. 

In King’s next over Pairaudeau 
off drove for three and then got 
past Goddard at silly mid on for 
a sitigle off Atkinson’s second de- 
livery. Wight again played out 
the remainder. King’s next over 
to Pairauaeau was a maiden. 

  

  

‘With the score at 14, Norman 
Marsha! replaced Atkinson at the 

m end and sent down a 
iden to Wight. Pairaudeau off 

irove King to the boundary, then 
dreve for four (all run) and 

ngle to point. 
jana lost their second 

Pairaudeau edged 
th delivery from Marshall 
cket-keeper Wood made 

He had seored 21 
boundaries, after 

      

   

  

1 

  

Following are the scores :— i 
BARBADOS ist EVNEINGS 

Marshall « L. Wight b Geskin 

‘aylor run out 

Wsicott ¢ Rollox b Christioml 

Weekes not out 

Leecus b° Gask 
’ Lb.w 

  

  ams bh Gibbs 

Atkinson run o*t 
Coddard not cut 

Extras i.b. 3, w. 2, 

  

   

n.b. 1 

Total (for 6 wkts. dee.) 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 98, 2 for 273. 

3 for 95, 4 for 475, 5 for 530. 6 for 56! 

BOWLING a a 
M R. W 

m 21 i 1006=C 

Gaskin 43 2 i91 2 

Camacho 6 i 2 

N. Wight 20 4 A — 
Rollox 35 5 1s — 

Grbbds 16 0 86 1 
Christiani + ae 9 77 1 

BRITIS"] GUIANA Ist INNINGS 
PR. Peiraweau c (twkp.' b N : 

Morshall . 2u 

%. Gibbs |l.b.w. b King 0 

1 Wight nom ont ay . 

R. Christiani not out 

Exiras 1 b. I n.b 

Total (for 2 wkts.) 6 

Fall of wickets: 1 for 9, 2 for 23 
BOWLING ANALYS’S - 

°o = & W 

FP. King 9 3 23 ! 

E. Atkinson 7 8 34 ; 

N. Marshall 9 7 a 

R. Marshal: 8 , 
~. B. Williams 2 8 € 0 

Programme 
SATURDAY, February 11, 1950 __ 

a.m. The Mews: 7.10 a.m. New 

Analysis: 7.15 a.m. Aceortieon lateriv fe 

7.3% a.m Generally Speaking: 7.50 a.m 

Interlude: 8 a.m. From the Editoria’s 

2.19 a.m. Programme Parade: 8.15 is n 

John Buill’s Band, 8.45 a.m ix 

  

  
Music: 9 a.m, Close Down: 12 noon The } 

" _m. News Analysis, 1°. ! 

= Saint Mys treland: 12.30 pi 
nwealth; 1 p-m. b« Meet the COE le Seowitedht. 1.3? 

Becke: 1.15 p.m. = 
pm    the wicket for 36 min-}p mm. Twenty Questions: 2- trom. Lri- 

rt Christiani the in- << 2.10 0a. Bee eee ened. . 2.15 p.m. Sandy MacPhers' ee 
ag batsman played out the] 72"mneatre Ongan: 2.30 p.m. Varie 

c Bonabox 3.90 Pm, Sports Review. 
2t on drove King for three} om News: 4 a from 

account after being at open his 

   

Use m. _ . 
Listeners’ Choice: © Service: 4.15 P 

Mevies; 5 p.m 
wicket for 35 minutes. Mar-|), m. Programme eyes! ae 

all sent down another maiden, | Gererally Speaking: | 9- ate 
s third in succession. lude: 6 p.m. Saturday night 2 i 

Kimson    relieved King at the 
i Ane 

7 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. rae 1 
: 7.45 

tysis; 7.15 p.m. Tm cates ae Sevtee 
screen end with the total at 26.}p.m. Eve Beeke, jlip Green: 9 p.m. 
He bowled to Christiani who ecel: 8.15 RA om ‘Home News from 
turned his second to square leg | $°¢,. "9.15 p.m. Music from the 

for a couple and later took a | Wovies: 10 p.m. Think on these. thingy 
to cover off a no-ball. 10.45 p.m, Weekly "sports : r le 

Marshall bowled another maiden 
this time to Christiani and Atkin- 
son also sent down one to Wight. 
Marshall sent down another maid- 
en and Atkinson did likewise. 

Christiani got past Taylor at 
quare leg for a couple off Mar- 

|! and then got an easy single 
i-off. Christiani on drove 

Atkinson for a single and later 
Wight also got a single with a 
eat glide. 

Piay had now been in progress 
for one hour and the score was 
34. Marshall sent down another 

aiden and his analysis read 
vers 6 maidens 3 runs 1 wicket. 
King took over from Atkinson 

t the screen end. He bowled to 
Wight who turned him nicely to 
fine leg for a single. Christiani 
got a single to square leg and later 
ff drove one from Marshall to the 
boundary. 

King’s next over 10 Wight was 
a maiden. Roy Marshall replaced 
his brother at the screen end with 
the score at, 41. He bowled to 
Christiani who pulled a short one 
to the on boundary and later cover 
drove to the boundary. 

Wight sent up 50 in 77 minutes 
with a neat glide off King for a 
zouple. Roy Marshall’s next over 
yielded 5 including a_ beautiful 
cover drive by Christiani. 

With the score at 56, C. B. Wil- 
liams was brought on from the 
screen end for the first time. He 
bowled to Christiani who pulled 
his first to the fine leg boundary 

  

sh 

      

    

and then played out the re- 
mainder 

Roy Marshall bowled a maiden 
-his first for the afternoon — to 

Wight. Williams’ next over yield- 
ed a couple, an on-drive by 
Christiani. 

Norman Marshall bowled the 
last over for the day from the 
pavilion end and sent down a 
maiden to Wight. The score read 
62 for 2 with Christiani 33, Wight 
6 and extras 2 

  

For quality and fast colour insist on 

SPINNER’S 
to. look for the 

  

STOCK PORT 

mark on every yard. 

E. SPINNY.R & CO. LTD. 
@ THE KHAZi 

Agents: T. Geddes Grant 

  

DRILL SPECIALISTS @ 
Ltd., Bridgetown, Barbados 

  

: 
»m. The News 

ORIENTAL hi 
GIFTs 

Curios, Jewellery, Brass- 

ware, Ebony, Ivory, Silks, 

Linens, Ete., from India. 

} Ceylon and Chine. 

THANIS 

Fly to the 

Carnival 

Trinidad 
BEBRUARY 8th—2 1st 

  

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN 

AIRWAYS 
BRITISH WEST INDIES AIRWAYS LTD. 

(Registered in Trinidad) 

Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown, B'dos 

Phones 4585 & 2789 

: as in : 

| Holland’s finest Beer 

‘| ROBERT THOM. LTD. 

        

   
| 
j 

| 
i 

  

ee OE LLL OLA 

Wickets 

  

C
O
O
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0 
S
C
O
 

Agents: 

. Phone 2229 
j 

| 
| a —POOSSS SOS 
ie $ 
1% iffusion P > 
(} Redifiusion Programmes 3 
% =e! : 
ik SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1950 x 

Local Presentations. 
13 7.15 7.30 Studio Service 
| 7.90— 8.00 Morning Special 
i 9.00— 9.15 Dance Music 
| 9,30—11.00 Closed 
| 11.00—11.15 e Parade 

11.2—11.30 Interval Music 
11.%— 1.00 Cricket—B’dos v 

British Guiana 
x 1.10— 1.40 Lunch Time Music 

1.40—, 3.45 Cricket 
% 3.45— 4.00 Teatime Music 
% 400-545 Cricket 
> 5 45— 6.00 Programme Sum- 
< mary & Interlude 

(| 630— 700 Request Time 
is ib * Calypso Time pre- 
i sented “by C. F 

Harrisons x 
30 7.45 Lyn Murty, Sho. y 

7.45— 8.00 Doctor Mac presente 
| by Evelyn Roach « é 

% Co., Ltd ° 
: x 8.00... 2 local News presente { 

by The Bidos Bo x 
s tling UX Lid 

. © Dance Music y 
&.% 0 Saturday Night Play- ,! 

house “The Wil . 
$.35-—-10.00 Popular Miisic ¥ 
USA : » 
News 9.15 ¥ 

~ BBC S 
@ News 7& 8a 7&9pm ¥ @ John Bara “ 
ay 8.15 45 ’ 
= Cols Questio: s 
5 $.45 a 9/) « ») 

Sat Night Dance Dat, S 
. 6.0 pm 6 p » 
% Pre-Blection Talk > 
& Lord Wo oe Conservative ts ; 
h . p-m.—8.35 p 3 

. x % BADIO WISTRIBUTION 
$ (BARBADOS) LZD. 3 
» 
PLLC PCE, 

» 

  

SK 

| : 
: 

      

oe
 

      

COLD DANISH 
BUFFET SUPPER 

SERVED ON 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
From 7 to 10 O'clock 

  

a _ ee anne 

  

LENO VOILE 
36 ins wide_ 

PIQUE VOILE 

36 ins wide_ 

in all the leadi 

ins wide 
2 
32 

MERCERISED POPLIN 
In 

NEW 
All RUBBER KNEE BOOTS 
HOCKEY BOOTS, SHOE & SUEDE POLISHES 
SWIMMING RINGS and WINGS at........-.- 

THE 

BRITISH 
SPECIAL : 

  

Beige and Blue 36 ins wide 

| CaveSHEPHERDS Co. 
» 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET | 

(a 

  

CO., LTD. 

Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Cat 

Wax-Polish 

  

SOSSOS SSS FOO OOOOH 

WE OFFER 
PICNIC BAGS 

consisting of Two Thermos Flasks, and @ 

Canister, all encased in a lovely Leatherette Ce 
THERMOS FLASKS 

FREEZEHEAT TWINKUP FLASKS . - - 

These will all be found useful, and contribute to your & 
the coming 

“hs 1 Pt. 
THERMOS JUGS . 

etc., ete. 

“CRICKET MATCHES 

Obtainable at 

BOOKER'S (8'008) DRUG STO 
Broad 

OSOCGSOPOOOOES 

Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) | 

PS 

> SOOPPO IS FOPA? 56>: 

We offer the following Mi 

FOR ROOFS 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEERTS 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS q 

6 ft., 8 ft., & 10 ft, lengths 

6 ft., 7 ft, 8 ft, 9 ft, 10 ft. lengths 

FOR CEILINGS & PARTITIONS 

ASBESTOS WOOD SHEETS : 

4 ft. x 4ft., 4 ft. x 8 ft, at Le. sa. a 

Phone 4267. 

INSULATING 
%% in, thick at 

UNITEX HARDBOARD 

ke in. thick at 6c, oq. 

ide, sq. Th 

All Termite -Proofed. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES C0 
$366505 POOSSOSSS SSS SO SOO FOSS CS SFO DIF S 

Tasteful Superior Fini 
but moderate in price 

  

WHITE MERCERISED 

os nin Si 

WHITE =MERCERISED 

CREASE RESISTING SPIN 

ee We Si. ( 

el ey 

ARRIVALS 

TEE 

WALLBOARD 
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